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To Present Freiman Cup | | Considered Applications
at.Banquet in. Newbyrne|_

Cameron Macnab Receives

Bachelor Science Degree

In special session on Tuesday
evening the board of education
Among those receiving. the dethe
“There will be a banquet at
received a number of applications
Newbyrne hotel. on Wednesday, for the vacancy on the high school gree of B.A.Sc. from the University of Toronto this week is. Mr.
June 15th, at 7.30 p.m. for. the staff and issued instructions to the
Cameron Macnab, son of Mrs. G.
junior hockey club at. which func- management committee to
inter- F. Macnab and the late Mr. Maction the A. J. Freimantrophy will view those available and engage
nab.
Mr. Macnab, who specializbe presented to Garnet Anderson, one of a selected group.
ed in mechanical engineering durselected as the most usefulplayer
Leave of absence. for three
to his club during the past season. months was granted to Mr. Alex. ing his four years at university,
is in Toronto today attending con‘Present at the dinner. will be Reid who has been ill. 5Succeeds John H. ‘Findlay.Who Has Been. President of | Mr. Lorne. Freiman, a member of Present at the meeting were vocation.
Rifle shooting, at which Mr.
the firm of A. J. Freiman and Son, Chairman A. D. Wishart, Mrs. C.
Association Since Its Inception—Named as who
so generously donated the B. Price, Dr. D. L. McKerracher, Macnab has ever been unusually
Interim:Secretary Is Ed. H. Wallace of Bell’s trophy, as well .as several execu- Dr. -W. H. Steele and Messrs. Arch. proficient, was the branch of uniofficers of that company and’ MeNab, R.“J. Slattery, A. J. Farm- versity athletics in which he was
Corners—Annual Was. Very Largely Attended tive
mainly interested during his unimembers of the executive govern- er and J. C. Irvine. .
versity career.
In all four years
ing junior hockey affairs here and
he was a member of inter-faculty
“Aynprior—J.EL Findlay,“Arm- others. .: In. “annual ‘meeting| here on
-. Tuesday “afternoon directors 0 prior;
Arrangements for the dinner |Conference This Evening and intercollegiate championship
teams and during the past term
Fitzroy—James Lillie, Kinburn. are being concluded by TT. P.
the Ottawa Valley seed growers’
Pakenham—P. W. Wilson, Pak- O’Toole, local trustee of the. Frei- - This evening the special game was high ranking shot among To_cassociation named:Mr. F.-S. Caldronto University sharpshooters.
/ well of Carp,” vice-president for enham.
man cup.
committee for the province of
several years, to the presidential | Carp—F, S. ‘Caldwell, Carp.
Ontario will meet to hear comDrummond—M. ode
Dowdall,
chair, in succession ‘to-Mr, John H.
plaints or suggestions with refer: Findlay, ‘president of the associa- Perth.
ence to conditions. affecting game
Richmond—Ed.
Hw
Wallace,
. tion ‘since its inception five years
in the province.
Bell’s
Corners.
a
.
-ago,; and named Ed. H. Wallaceof
Similar. meetings are being held
‘Bells’Corners ag interim secretary,| Plantagenet_F xe Prevost,
throughout the province and an
Plantagenet.
-pending a further meeting in Carp
GIRLS
SUCCEED invitation is extended to everyone IN ELGIN STREET BAPTIST
Beachbur.g—Dr.
_ Alevander, DISTRICT
‘on June 20th, he being suceessor
interested to attend: and offer any
CHURCH LAST SUNDAY
Beachburg.:
IN WINNING PRIZES
“to -Mr. J.C. Hopkins of Carp..
information or suggestions they
-Kemptville—To be named.
-Present -at the meeting was an
wish. Yesterday evening the comThe evening service last Sunday
-Russell—John “A. Gamble.
At the graduation exercises of
‘exceptionally large - number of
The striking. committee also re- the nurses of Victoria hospital, mittee met in Pembroke and this at the Elgin street Baptist church
. sSmembers and directors. who. acafternoon a session. is being held was in charge of the B.Y.P.U. of
eeptedwith regret the. resignation commended and the directors con- Renfrew, held in Hotel Renfrew in. Renfrew.
the church, the president, Mr. E.
“of Mr. J. W.. Mackay. as fair man- curred that Mr. Ed. H. Wallace of on Thursday evening of last week,
The committee is. composed of
‘ager; elected officers; received a Bell’s Corners be “named. as in- the Florence Nightingale pledge Hon. W. D. Black, chairman; Jack Stavenow, being in the chair. The
choir, under the leadership of
- financial report and “discussed in fterim secretary. periding .a per-~ was administered to the class of Miner and P. F. Cronyn, secreMiss J. Sheffield, was. a_ special
sjanimated manner many matters. of manent appointment to that. office. nine by Dr. S. H. Murphy.
tary.
young people’s choir and renderFollowing a dinner at the hotel,
pertinent interest. to the associa- Such an appointment will probabThe Arnprior sitting will be
‘tion as a whole, Resignation of Mr. ly be made on Monday, June 20th, Rev. J. J. Quinnand E. J. Stewart opened at 8 pm. daylight saving ed, very creditably, suitable music
A quartett comprised of Mrs. E
- Mackay. . was necessitated . by when the executive committee, delivered addresses to the nurses. time.
Slater, Miss J. Kerr, Miss L. Hartchanges in.the governmental de- agricultural representatives inter- Diplomas: and pins were presented
wick and Miss G. Rich sang a
partment, at Ottawa, with which ested and owners of seed cleaning by Dr. J. J.. McCann and Rev.
special arrangement of “I Heard
plants in the area ‘will convene at Canon W. M aL. Quartermaine.
: he is. connected.
the Voice of .Jesus Say.” The two
The following prizes were preInformer years officers and dir- Carp in ‘morning and afternoon
On the
seripture lessons were taken by
sented to. nurses with the highest|:
ectors wereelected in. open meet-. sessions.
the president and vice president,
ing.
President Findlay suggest- | . The auditor’s report of the fin- marks in the different examina-|
Mr. E. Stavenow and Miss M.
ed that a striking.’-committee --be ances of the past year. which in- tions: Dr. Burwell to Miss CunRedtman.
rc
appointed to bring ina report; the cluded the staging of the seed fair ‘ningham for theory;
Miss Verna Slater addressed the
and
meeting agreed and he! named -as at Hawkesbury. and sponsoring Murphy to Miss Boicey for initiagathering on the subject “Jesus
members of the committee Messrs. the 1931 annual convention of the tive; Dr. J. J. McCann to Miss|- the Hero of Youth” in a way that
Canadian . seed Gates for efficiency in surgery; |}
F. S. Caldwell, S. W. Haydon, N. association of
gripped her hearers and that
E. Lindsay, J. A, ‘Devine,
“Scott, growers showed that expenses had Dr. K. L. MacKinnon to Miss Gra- |
could not fail to be a means of
Ed..H. Wallace, Lloyd Stewart,. J. exceeded receipts by a small mar- ham for ward management; Dr.
W. Mackay’ and. agricultural re- gin, this‘ differenece being refiect- Colin- McCormickto Miss StevenMrs, C. B. Price and Mr. N. A. blessing to all. The speaker of
presentatives
present
including ed in a reduction of the bank bal- son for efficiency in obstetrics. Campbell tied with Mrs. T. 5S. the evening was Mr. D. W. MorHe was introMessrs. Larose, Dench. and. David- ance of. $225.72 at June Ist, 1931, Miss. Malloch was presented with ‘Church and Dr. J. H. Box for phy of Ottawa.
to one. of $178.39, as at May 30th, a prize which was donated by leadership in the mixed two ball duced by the pastor, Rev. T. J. H.
son.)
Their. report was adopted as 1932... ‘Total receipts for the year George 8S. Trudell Co, for gen- foursome on Saturday. Each lady ‘Rich, who called attention to the
$2240.43; eral proficiency.
presented andnamed the ‘follow- 1931-32. amounted .to
received two golf balls. aS an splendid service that Mr. Morphy
ing executives and directors for component items including: counThe. graduates this year are award as did Mrs..A. V. Wright, had rendered to the cause of
ty, governmental and other grants, Miss Hazel M. Closs, Lanark; Miss as a consolation. prize. Pairs and B.Y.P.U. work and that had rethe ensuingyear:
sulted in his being honored by
- Honorary President—John H. $950; sale of seed, $437; entry fees, Marguerite HH. Malloch, Perth; scores were
$129.60.
Total
expenditures Miss’ Marion B: Stevenson, Brae= Findlay, Arnprior.
Mrs. C. B, Price and Mr. N. A. being elected to the presidency of
of the B.Y.P.U. of Ontario and
-. President—F. S.. Caldwell, Carp. amounted. to: $2,287.76 and the side; Miss Melissa M. -Dick,. Ot- Campbell: 109..
.|major items thereof. were: prize tawa; Miss Effie P. Flintoft, Perth;
Fair. Manager—A. M. Barr.
Mrs. T. S. Church and. Dr. J. H. Quebec and in this capacity’ leading the convention recently held
.. Directors representing the var- money $925; printing $166; refund Miss Margaret ~L. Gates, ~Cobalt; Box: 109.
on sale of exhibits, $437; CS. G.A. Miss. Elizabeth .M. Cunningham,
. lous. associated counties:
Mrs. W. E. Moare and Mr. W. at Windsor where delegates that
represented over 13,000 Baptist
Renfrew—N. BL Lindsay, -Ren- expenses, $56.25; varied expenses Arnprior; Miss Viola M. Graham, W. Trowsdale: 113.
in connection with the seed fair Pakenham, and Miss Annabelle
-frew.
Mrs. J. H. Box and Mr. H. A. young people were gathered.
Mr. Morphy gave an excellent
The Boicey, Niagara Falls, Ont.
_anark—, A. Devine, Paken- accounted for the balance...
Short. 114.
report was “received and accepted
Miss BE: McNaughton and Mr. J. address taking as a base for his
remarks the pledge that is requir“Carletorn_D. L.‘Scott.
an |on motion of .F. 8S. Caldwell and}Mclean: 114,
Prescott—D. A, McFee, Plantag- J. A. Devine.’
Mrs. J. C. Yule and Mr. T. S. ed of every B.Y.P.U. member.
This was the third annual serIn retiring after five years as
enet.
;
a
oo
Deputy Reeve Jack, in charge of Church: 118.
vice for which the young people
“Russell—Marshall.
Rathwell,. president, Mr. Findlay thanked
Miss
R.
Campbell
and
Mr.
C.
W.
were responsible and fully equallthe members ofassociation for co- direct relief as administered by Camp: 120
Rockland.
:
the municipal council has a diffied the two previous ones.
= Grenville—Howard
*~ Sloan, operation. and Mr. Mackay for cult job at any time...
Mrs.
D.
McLachlin
and
Mr.
W.
Numerous
valuable assistance in making the
_Kemptville. —
W.
Weed:
122.
-Pontiac—R. J ‘McDowell, Shaw- association..as successful.-as it is. demands made -are _quite wunreaMrs. S. E. Johnston and Mr. A. Seven Valley Clergymen
Mr.. Caldwell, thanked those -pre- sonable,
~ ville.
Quite recently he was subjected G. Burwash: 122.
sent
for
his
election
to
the
head
_ to Eucharistic Congress
. Hull—J.WwW.‘Delaney, Hull,
Mrs. H: A. Short and Mr. W. E.
Directors representing the _vari- chair and asked the same co-oper- to a certain amount of abuse be- Moore: 1238:
cause
he
refused
relief
to
a
man
ation and assistance.as was so
-.jous agricultural. societies:
His Excellency, Most Reverend
Mrs. A. A. Brown and Mr. H.
generously accorded to Mr. Find- whose home was equipped with Baker 123.
aC. “McLaren,Rene
|
P. 'T. Ryan, Bishop of Pembroke,
practically
every
electrical
device
{layinprevious years.
_frew.:
Miss R. McKerracher and. Mr. J. sails on Friday from Montreal or
imaginable.
The applicant in
the Duchess of Bedford to attend
question refused to. have munici- C. Yule 123.
the Eucharistic Congress which is
al relief investigators visit his _ Mrs. W. W. Trowsdale and Mr.
being held in Dublin.
home to see whether .r not he re- J. J. Sears: 124,
Other members of the clergy of
Miss J. Mackey and Mr. G. Girquired relief.
Pembroke diocese who will acIn ‘another instance, a few .days oux: 126.
Mrs, A. G. Burwash and Mr. S. company Bishop Ryan are Rev.
ago, relief was similarly refused.
W. P. Breen, P.P., St. Columba’s
to a lady who had moved to Arn- 4. Houston: 128.
Mrs. W. W. Weed and Mr. D. Pembroke; Rev. E. T. McNally,
Representatives from the ’ 25° Moxley, Hawthorne; relief, Wirs. prior but a. few days previously.
=
Bonfield; Rev. W. L. Murray, P.P.,
In- McLachlin: 137.
Dranches: composing the county of William Bleeks, Carp; . historical Again, considerable .abuse.
Mrs
. V.. Wright and Mr. Campbell’s Bay, Que.; Rev. J. HoCarletonwomen’s: institute were research, Mrs. J. E. Sparrow, Kin- vestigation showed the lady ‘to
gan, P.P., Brudenell; Rev. M. Mcand pur- F. G. Boyd: 142,
present on Tuesday at. a largely burn; Canadian industries, Mrs. have a liquor permit,
Namara, Killaloe and Rev. R. J,
attended: convention in the Ottawa Brown, Richmond; publicity, Miss chases that week of something
On Saturday, members. -of the Roney, Eganville.
over three dollars.
Apparently: Mississippi club, Carleton Place,
Y¥.W.C.A., when. officers wereelect- May Blair, Arnprior.
Many Canadians attending the
Mrs. Calvin Blair is the honoer- money for liquor but none for play the local men in an annual
ed for the year and splendid recongress will also visit various
ary
president
and
Mrs.
Fred
Gra‘ood.
‘ports ‘presented. Thevaried work
tournament on the local course.
European cities and districts and
ham.was re-elected president,. as|of theinstitute was. indicated ~
Piping of water to the greens is among these will be Rev. W. Murfhe report given by Mrs.. G. R. was Mrs. G. R. Bradley of Ottawa,’
progressing.
Four greens are so ray, who was an army chaplain
- Bradford’ of “Ottawa, recording secretary treasurer.
supplied at present and others overseas during the Great War
The following additional officers |
~ geevetary.Mrs.Fred Graham of
Mr. Arnold Wolff of Pembroke will be in similar condition at an and who will spend several weeks
-° North Gower,. presided.“and. was were elected: Vice-presidents, Miss
in those sections of France where
B. Whillans,. Hurdman’s Bridge; was a week-end visitor in town. early date.
-- we-élected | president. :
he was located during war years.
Miss Ruby Barry, R.N., is visitIn her. ~comprehensie “annual Miss . Tsabel Walker, Stittsville;
: “report, “Mrs. Bradley. stated there Mrs..-D. Porter, “Fitzroy Harbor: ing with Rev. and Mrs. McAteer
Mrs. in Athens.
‘were 25 branches including - two° federation _ representative,
The Late Thomas Doolan
Born on Sunday, June 5th, . to
- that were re--organized.- Thetotal Fred Graham and Mrs. R. G.
me -menabership- ‘was ‘917 andthe fin-. Bradley; convention delegate, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Duhn, a son,
At his home on the 3rd conJohn Emsley..-- ances were in-excellent: condition. J. R. Woods of Antrim.
cesion of Fitzroy the death occurMrs. Susan Parker is recovering
Thedistrict. directors are as folDuring the afternoon Dr.- Helen
ARNPRIOR CLUB TO HOLD red:.0n Wednesday of Thomas
MacMurchy addressed. the mem- lows: Antrim, Mrs..W. R. Serson; gradually from a serious illness
Doolan, a respected resident of
A RANKING EVENT
‘pers on some phases -of health Bowesville, Miss.Florence Hardy: due to pneumonia. |
the township. Deceased had been.
.
Miss
Veronica.
Drohan
of
Con-}
Carp,
Miss
Ina
Hodgins;
Dunrobin.
work, perfaininginparticular to
ill for only about two months.
niston
spent
the
holiday
and
A
club
tournament
will
be
held
Mrs.
Harold”
Kennedy;
Fitzroy
_ children.|
The late Mr. Doolan was born
week-end
with
Arnprior
friends.
on
Saturday,
May
.1ith;some
Harbor,:Mrs..
John
Kelly;
.
Glen
The “following -gonveners “ae
in Fitzroy 65 years ago, a son of
-Mrs.
Ross
McLaren
of
Forester’s
events
will
be
in
the
morning
and
Ogilvie,
‘Mrs.
J.
Keenan;”
Hurdstanding. conamittees presented rethe late Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
“ports: education,Mrs. F.S: Cald-. man’s: Bridge, Miss.” B. Whillans; Falls spent the past week in town some in the afternoon.
There
Gentlemen requested to be pre- Doolan of that township.
Mrs, ‘Calvin “Hawthorne, Miss. ° “Florence: Hill; with. her sister, Mrs. Stanley Fras“ svell, Car:
sent at two o’clock include Messrs. he resided, engaged in farming,
Blair, ‘Billings“Bridge;|-agricul- ‘Kinburn, Mrs. H,. E. Carry: Kars, er:
Born in. Water Street hospital, R. L. Guselle, W. Moe, R. Ruel, G. practically all his life and develture, Mrs. -E.. Q...Wilson, Kinburn: Mrs. A... Johnston: Leitrim, Miss P.
iehome “economics, Mrs. . Graham; Spratt; Lorne: ‘Sutherland, Miss. Ottawa, on Monday, June 6th, to Tripp, d. Wishart, P.O. ‘Messias, oped for himself a wide circle of
who deeply regret his de-jmmigration, “Mrs. . Hartley- Bad- May Blair; Merivale. ‘and City Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ritchie,a D. R. McLaren, G. Matthews, H. friends
A. Short, A. V. Wright, E. L. mise.
;. Glam, Fitzroy. Harbor;| degislation, “View, Mrs. J. EB Caldwell; Mano-}‘son.Surviving are three brothers
Miss Laura Kennedy of Brock- Scully, 3. A. . McCormick,
E.
tick, Mrs. J. Pritchard; Metcalfe,
~ Mrs. W.J... Graig,. ose
“anyactivities,
TS crs Mrs, --W. Cowan: Malakoff, Mrs... ville is visiting this week at the Thoms, G. Heintzman, M. Parsons, and two sisters, Dennis, Francis
nome. of Mr. and. Mrs, J, P. Mur- B. Burnette, E. Carney, W. Feth- and James Doolan, all of Fitzroy;
—i— Armstrong: North Gower, Mrs, W.
Mrs.. John Bohan, Arnprior, and
ertson, Robert Houston.
a|Montgomery;Overbrook, Mrs, Ww. {P
Ladies requested to be present Mrs. Wm.. 0’Leary, Elberta, Michi“7 |Michaud:“Quarries,- Mrs, W.
“E. Le Riis, Frank Staye and children
Misses gan; there are also several nieces
Hopkins; ‘Richmond;—Mrs.We ‘spent thepast week in Forrester’s inelude, Mrs.: - Wright,
Stewart; Stittsville, - Miss ‘Ruth Falls. with. her.mother, Mrs. Wm. Mary Dorion, Frances Baker, Hel- and nephews in the community.
The funeral will be on Saturen McNab, Dorothy Powell, "Flora
ee
LGrant;. ‘Terbolton, Mrs. Alex. Mc-|Holt.
Rev. R. J Roney, PP, Fgan- MacDonald, Essie Warnock, Mary day, June lith, from his late
beeTakevsClerks.game, Ouatt;: Vernon, ‘Mrs. Duff Crearer;|-ville, was ‘avisitor at the‘St,
Warnock, Margaret Styles, K, home, at lot 25 on the 3rd concesfor. Thursday.eveningof Osgoode,“Miss Nw.“MacDiarmid; Chrysostom presbytery earlyJohn
sion of Fitzroy,’to St. John Chrythis Beattie and M. Bond:
| Galetta,.Mrs.Tait.
oO gy oS
“was. postponed;Purpose of the tournament is to sostom. church, Arnprior; at 9 a.m.
ae Tuesday!evening‘Galetta:‘defeated | -The. conveners:of‘dianding’ com- week,
time. . Interment will be
§
mittees. elected ° were: education, | Miss Beryl Sheffield is visiting rank thé players: at the close light standard
- High School, °
Mrs. ‘Nesbitt, Glen Ogilvie; health, in Golden Lake at the home of her refreshments will be served, to in the St. John Chrysostom ceme“This‘eveningGlasgow-is : sched- Mrs.
tery, Arnprior. ©
Calvin. Blair: agriculture, sister, Mrs. L. Foster, ‘and Mr. the players, it is anticipated, —
mae‘pled -to-play|“Kenwood:~on. June
Foster.
:
Mrs.E.-0.
Wilson,
Kinburn;
home
14th, Galetta VS. White Lake,and.
Miss “Alice Gareau | of Ottawa Renfrew club will meet the. Iloeconomies, Mrs. Horace> Seacals. in'a tournament here on| Saton June 16th, ‘Clerks - vs.
Meh Brooke,“North” “Gower: immigra- spent the week-end atthe home of urday, May 8th.
her parents, Mr. and. Mrs,"dei.

Named to Bresoney.
- Valley SeedGrowers

Evening Service

Renfrew Hospital

By Young People

Nurses Graduated|'

Greens

Fairways

UNFAIR CRITICISM —

:ANNUALMEETING ON TUESDAY

_ CARLETON COUNTY INSTITUTES

_ LOCAL NEWS

A Tennis Tourney
On Saturday Next}

ca NaN

atta

pregPALL|

tion, Mrs.‘Hartley. Badham: legislation, Mrs. W. J. Craig;community Gareau.

Clerks oc cceckceeeee

o Glasgow”

‘High. School
, ; Galetta

beseceuge

Fitzroy Harbor: Canadian . ‘indus-.
Stries,.| Mrs. Fred. Kemp; publicity,

Sees pae |

SERRE lr

activities,Mrs. Cyrus Moxley; re-.

Jief,Mrs, William ‘Bleeks; historiesarch, Miss M. Learmonth,

2t

_Super-enthusiastic of all tennis *
-.
oe
Rev. J. oT. Warnock;BP, was in| players is‘said to be Frank H.
Pembroke on ‘Sunday
attending| eldon; or possibly ’tis a certain
the funeral of the late Miss Julia ‘modesty which: took him. to the ’
‘G.- Mallon.
courts at av o'clock ona ‘recent '
“Mr. Robert Parker of White morning.’ .If he was there as re- Lake, who. suffered a stroke about ‘puted, it is probable. that hedesir-

9eSsi0N

Mrs. Robert McEwen of Renfrew Remains as President

—Ladies Heard Numerous Speakers Including

Mayor Mulvihill of Arnprior Who Dealt With

“Legislation” as it Concerned Women

In annual

meeting

White and children.

in

Lake on Tuesday of last week the of

women’s institutes of South Renfrew elected the following officers:
President—Mrs.
Robert
McEwen, Renfrew.
First Vice President—Mrs. J. D.
Robertson, Burnstown,

Second
Vice ‘President—Mrs.
Walter Galbraith, Bonnechere valey.
Secretary Treasurer—Mrs, John
E. Miller, Goshen.
.
Federal representative to the
Ottawa convention—Mrs. John E,
Miller.
Auditors—Mrs. Harvey
son and Mrs. Thos Roffey.

Jamie-

thanks

A very hearty vote
was tendered each

speaker,
Votes of thanks were tendered
Dr. Burwell on motion of Miss Mu
McCann and Mrs. Humphries and
to Mayor Mulvihill on motion of
Mrs. McEwen and Mrs, H. Cun-

ningham.

Little Eileen Miller, dressed in

Highland costume,

delighted

the

audience with two Scottish songs.
The conveners of standing committees were then heard from. On
health, convener, Mrs, John Wilson, presented by Mrs. Alex. M.
Stewart:
legislation,
convener.
Miss Jessie McIntyre, presented by

Mrs. J: Stewart was appointed Mrs. J. D. Robertson; agriculture,

convener of legislation in place of convener, Mrs. Wm. Cunningham;

Miss MacIntyre and Mrs. W. A.
Young, convener of education, in
place of Mrs. Wm. Carmichael.
White Lake United church was

immigration, convener, Mrs. Geo.
Stewart, py Mrs. W.-A. McLaren; home economics, convener, Mrs.

J. D. Robertson; relief, convener,
The Miss M. Carswell, presented by
with an Mrs. A. S .McLaren; historical re-

the scene of the convention.

ehurch was decorated
abundance of flowers and presented avery delightful appearance.
Thedistrict president, Mrs. McEwen, had charge of the meeting,
which was quite a large one, there
being now twelve branches of the

search, convener,
Mrs. Claude
King, ‘presented by Mrs. Walter
Galbraith, and Canadian industries, by Mrs. A. S. MeLaren, Al
the work taken up
by.
the
branches coming
under
these

ary and February of this year,
one in Arnprior and the other in
Eganviille.
The morning session was taken
up with the business of the dis-

Mrs. Dave Mordy of Forester’s
Falls, vice-president of the federated W.I. and representative for
this sub-division on the provincial
board, was the next speaker. Mrs.

W.I. in South Renfrew. Two new classified headings strongly
branches were organized in Janu- cate progress in many lines.

trict and branches,

including

an

Mordy enlightened

the

indi-

members

address of welcome delivered by regarding many problems of W.I.
Mrs. A. T. McNab and responded work and urged members io work
to by Mrs. McEwen. The auditor’s according to the W.I. creed...
The
report was presented by Mrs. speaker was tendered a
most
James Miller, jr., and financial hearty vote of thanks for a most —
statements of the district and dis- informative address.
trict and branches combined were
A vote of thanks was tendered
presented by the secretary-treas- Mrs. Mordy on motion of Mrs. Jd.
urer, Mrs. John E. Miller,

which

were both satisfactory and
indicate progress . A report of the
committee in charge of the W.1.
ward in Renfrew hospital was forwarded by
the
secretary
in
charge, Miss M. Carswell, Goshen,
and showed a financial balance.

The

meeting

adjourned

S. Gillies and Mrs. W. Galbraith.

Mrs. W. Galbraith presented the
following resolutions which had
been passed at the meeting:
i—Be it resolved that the need
of electrical power through the rural districts of South Renfrew
be brought: before
the annual

for meeting.
in
2—Be it resolved that a ban be
the basement of the church by placed upon inferior and degradthe entertaining branches, Burns- ing magazines and reading matter
town, Clay Bank and White Lake. which is so commonly read by our
The afternoon session opened with children and young people.
“QO Canada,” with Mrs. Larson of
3.—Be it resolved that the matBraeside at the piano.
Dr. G. B. ter of Sunday advertising over the
Burwell of Renfrew gave a splen- radio be abolished.
did health talk.
4—Be it resolved that the govMayor Mulvihill of Arnprior ernment bring before the board of
gave ‘an inspiring address on education the advisability of hav“Legislation.” Mr. Mulvihill held ing the road rules more definitely
luncheon, which was

served

his audience throughout with the stressed, especially in the matter

uttermost interest.

The

speaker of pupils being taught to walk on

dealt briefly with many laws, in- the left hand side of the road al-

cluding the law regarding: women ways facing the traffic.

ALFRED E. RUDD
AFTER THREE

Word was received here on
Thursday of last week of the sudden passing at Los. Angeles of
Alfred E. Rudd, former prominent
business man of Toronto and
brother of ex-Mayor Stafford R.
Rudd, on Wednesday night.
The late Mr. Rudd was_ best
known as the owner and president
of the Rudd Paper Box Co., Ltd.,
of Toronto.
He had been ill for
three weeks but his death was entirely unexpected and comes as a
distinct shock to his many friends

PASSED AWAY.
WEEKS’ ILLNESS
sister, Mrs. Goodfellow, Smiths
Falls; four nephews, D’Alton §&.
Rudd, London, Ont.;

J.

Lansing

Rudd and J. Russell Rudd of Ottawa, and Gordon Rudd, Toronto;
two nieces, Miss Helen Rudd, Los
Angeles and Miss Kaireen Rudd,
Ottawa.
Interment will be at Prescott
in, it is anticipated, about a
month’s time. At the time of the
passing of Mr. Rudd, his wife was
seriously ill and transportation of
the body to Prescott is being postponed until she has recovered sufand acquaintances in this district.
The late Mr. Rudd was born at ficiently to permit her accompanyFrankville, near Brockville, 63 ing the remains.
years ago, the son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. James Rudd.
At an
early age he became interested in
business and one of his first associations was when he and his
brother, George A. Rudd of ToAttracting considerable attenronto, organized the Rudd Harness Mfg. Co., of Toronto.
Later tion at the C.P.R. station a few
he organized the Rudd Paper Box days ago was a Cadillac automoCo., Ltd., of which he was presi- bile mounted on a specially condent, in which capacity he dis- structed chassis to permit its travThis particuplayed unusual ability and enter- elling on the rails.
prise, which gained for him a lar car, one of many in use by
widespread reputation
in
the C.P.R. officials, was in chare of
railroad engineers who were on
business world.
About 10 years ago, due to fail- an official tour of inspection of
ing health, he sold out his inter- certain phases of railroad equip-

Attention Attracted to

am Automobile for Rails

ests in

the

Jatter

concern

and

moved to California.
Through
the same kindly disposition and
integrity which won for him innumerable friends in Canada, Mr.
Rudd soon earned for himself a
wide circle of acquaintances in
California.
Signal honor was accorded Mr.
Rudd recently..when he was appointed president of the bowling
tournament which was to look after arrangementsfor the bowling
competitions at the forthcoming
Olympics at Los Angeles.
It was
because of this appointment that
Mr. Rudd had to forego his annual
Oats, bushel ...... 800 to 35e°° trip to Toronto.and Bigwin — Inn,
Wheat, bushel .......0.....00...60¢ | Muskoka, for the first time since
he took up residence in Los AngBuckwheat, bushel ........0..0. 55c
eles,
Barley, bushel wu...45c to 50c
Besides his widow, formerly
soup Peas, bushel......... $1.50
Miss Zetta Lane of Prescott, he is
Potatoes, bag seuentsacevecsvaneesscs 60c
Eggs, ‘dozen send cseasdnaseeies8c to lic survived bytwo brothers, Stafford
Butter, Ub. i.e l6c R. Rudd ofArnprior and Ottawa,

TODAY'S MARKETS

ay -Blair, _Arnprior; ~ ex- one monthago, is> greatly: improv- ed to make those first: few wild]
swings in strict privacy, a
_ Beans, bushel... cee95¢
bealth.

change,Mie Ina.Hodgins, ape
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ee.
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SOFTBALL
On June 3rd, Shamrocks defeated Emmanuel Church and, in turn,
lost to Tigers on June 8th; on
June 6th Hydro won from All
Stars.
Games scheduled for the next
few days are: June 10th, Hawks

vs. Emmanuel Church; June.13th,
Tigers vs. All Stars; "June 15th,
Emmanuel Church vs. Tigers.

Following is the standing of the —

league at present:

MeNab Tigers 000.0...

Ww

4

All Stars woe 2
ELAWES oo cececccccsesessectsteceveee
2.
Hydro Electric ow.
2
Shamrocks ..........cce
i
and George A. Rudd of Toronto; a Emmanuel Church ........ :

foe
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_ At a special meeting of Almonte|
Pakenham ‘baseball. téam were council the question of suppl
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-|three; butit will never be. otherwise “until some] acrcated at the hands of the Brae-|stone from the town “quarry vee

Relief.Funds Urgently Required

eesurably better.
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And withno apparent.pros-| “ThecPR. gets.splendid advertising from the| close for the first four innings but|Almonte’s offer was attractive.

ve tial b tt

t in the near future ‘gardens and lawns. surrounding‘its. railway stations. the break came in the last half;John Sears, an engineer

pects of substantial
bettermen
It isreally deserved.
: the:‘program|of relieffor destitute and near--destit- |.

Bee

A

ORFAs A 4,5

| municipal council adopts amarking system, alloting side team onFriday, June 3rd, the work on the provincial highway
a certainL space for a car.
:
Bos
homesters winning to the tune of to Pakenham. was considered,
"Employment ‘conditions _in Arnprior|oat»
be
hale
15° to OF Although the rounds t The government had advertised
*ti8true, than:at sresent}.-also they cou be.
were we
e game was fast and|for tenders in this connection and

BTS Ae:

Thursday, June 9th, 1932

a

a enpeine:Gheonict onmnie,Watetpeepestr °| BRAESIDE | Will Use Almonte Stone
oftenutilize spacewhich couldeasily accommodate
.

;

ust, “OF necessit:

of

the

Andoneof the best of them of the fifth when Braeside was at highways
department,
wasrecom.
prehe would
sent and said
“| bat.

be. carried onyfor}all—and at the same time one of the most attrac

J. Carthy was first at

bat

and mendacceptance of the local bid.

v
: aye families: come,
~ at least
z for another year. ~ | ee
tive. spots
- in
thisstation
town—is
single, followed
by Burton] At the present time 2,000 cords of
a
pl lawn and garden| madea
as that
tbead
eethe
many. months‘to
planned.and
cared for|with
aDodd
double
sending
Carthytakto|stone
are required
t ake
v
job. will
the butit
|4,000 tovfinish
|
second,
to
singled
third:
|
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:
mee
local3ffcials.
‘the
by#
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To provideeven.the bare necessities of life in
up and doubled” to

hich |are not and: cannot.be: supplied

aFor snstance, ve

‘by thecorporation.

rhere the

i

ere’s whe

Welfare Bureau.enters the picture.

.

jing first, scoring Carthy; Madore

‘Perhaps: umeinployment. conditions had something scoring. Dodds

deep center}

and

Burton;

‘Mention to do with it, but‘certainit is that there has been an |fliamme popped out; Armstrong up motor knocks..

P
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nt of cleaning-up

Never have. lawns and

was
F Bluette who jumbled the ball for
the first error of the game allowthe

-|yards shown such a pleasing appearance, . At that}ing Madore to’ score

which|money has ‘beenall spent,

“Further funds are required; ‘open- apparently are| there are some, where a very little perspireation run of the game; Hogan

5 tno channels through which such ‘funds can be would.do a dealof good.

Pe,

/

fourth

up

and

os - | singled, edie erebtagte

: secured. An intensive house to house campaign by |”
third; Dodds fanned retiring the
-.
3 out, 2 on, 4 runs, 1 error.
a.committee ofresponsible localmen: would certain:| “So often do writers bewail the passing+ of the old side,
There was no further action till

ly se
custom of promenading during eT
oe dysecure
aconsiderable sum.
‘Phentherearedozensof. ‘frateinal, “hited: and Certainly these writers have never visited
could

the

work done|&md singled to. short. who

g-up

Organized 4n| Unusually large amount.

the winter, it raised in various’ ways: about $130, in Arnprior this spring.

7 social ‘organizations. in town. who

Auto owners always boost their

La-|0wn machines, éven though

oven the seventh

when

Braeside got

Braesice. meir fifth when Laflamme doublov-

‘and tm- The highway east of that village isa veritable

Jed to deep right field who return-

doubtedly would. pledge: themselves to-raise a cer- ers’ lane” par:excellence, regardless . of weather red ane ball in Stiortorder holding
fain. amount for such work.» Divers means there
@ are concen |
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|
thendoubled toright fieldscoring

by“which suchpledges. could be fulfilled.

Laflamme.

Much moneygoes out of this town, every year. to
We don’t ‘mind_—not at all—when~ a car with}
The game was pretty tight from
on until
the last
the ninth.
eh so-called free: children’s. and tuberculosis poeta Toronto. license plates ignores the’ stop sign at the then:
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The Store
of Quality

This Week’s Specials

Kelloge’s or Quaker Corn Flakes 3 pkg 25c
In warm weathera glass of lemon, orange
or lime cup. Ice cold is very refreshing.

BORDEN’S

and tonumerous: other institutions, - If. there is| post office corner and chases us to a safety zone, but Burgess 1.
mon
®
¢ Try a bottle today... each pts 35c; 2 for 65c
--moneyto ‘send away, “there. surely. is money _ for we certainly do not like
the nasty look such amot-|
The game was the best played x ‘Tomatoes, choice
er 2Y; tin
12
_ home needs. a
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—
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"Transients Are ‘Accumulating Here

«

”

Lay

week's,issue’ of The Chronicle; in thatissue it was tary thing that flapped—save that winter when

Referee

was

Mr.

Clarence|%-

€as, SIZE NO. 8ene tin 16c
.
.
;
Baumert, Plain,
Pimento
and

Relish

pkg each 15c

— ‘selling various items of rustic furniture.
Others|by some people is to make laws, to appease a.conar
~ ‘haveno such. intentions, . They want food and science, then break them” to appease a thirst.
vw
oe money, preferably. the latter, and occasional mem~
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omeone says that strawberries Make you
6) N, May.
| ,,Someone
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enfrew branch: of the. NV. O:N. -has: announced

ays

“The

cost of living may be down,

| still retail at.thesame old price. —
|.

we

“Lackofsuificient financial“supportis.‘given as‘the

S‘teason,

“According toan| officialstatement of the ‘executive
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t by auction. his stock

but

Private Harold

cigarettes

awarded

we,

the

and

Entirely in Color

Gold Di

sell

distinguished ‘conduct
Ridge.
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- body’sledgers, .Thereis abank overdraft of. $500 OPINIONSoF OTHER EDITORS
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aie
_and-in.additioni. unpaid accounts|totalling approxi-

;

nately$200, 0

| movedfrom Tomiko to reside’ in|
Calabogie.
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tocarry onthework

here, considered

that |tonds to prosecute all such disturbers of the peace

their ‘Renfrew:conferes, receiving anhe muni- under section 33 of the highway traffic act,

a Sea aetotpn oeA$800,were" ay the

; & utocrat”

class.

bloated makes itan offence to cause

unnecessary

Chief of Police Seymour says that “it is

a

noise.|
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Condemn Vivienne Ware to Will Even Strike Terror in

’

‘Death?

The Globe Trotter

“FIRST IN WAR”

Charlie Chase

.

wee

the Hearts of the Fearless

—SHORT SUBJECTS—

[}.

“WIENIE ROAST”

$i

Krazy Kat

Zazu Pitts & Thelma Todd
~
“RED NOSES”

Johnny Farrell,

Dooville Comedy,
Curiosities .

Cartoon}

Nosthersfeh electric

s
~

4
,

Fox Movietone News

COURTEOUS STAFF, FIRST AID &

at | ==ee eee
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This Week in 1902

which

,

AND VENTILATION
ASdunp|= [srs
KIT and MAGNASCOPE SCENES :
Silverware Gift Night every Tuesday. Each lady receives one piece of silverware.
5

eng$200. teasfrom.the ‘hebation, and of schools. and hospitals by people celebrating wed- hospital,
MSMe|4 eee ‘me 2‘theto.zatre the dered: in i dings, he has issued public notice that hereafter he.

_ quired

¢

MASK

Supported by

ort suBJECTS—

en, looney Tune
Big, Hearted neosco”
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Youare the Jury! Will you|A Tale of Mystery “That @

| PERFECT SOUND, DISINFECTION

Nels on Orem died in a Kingston

to excessive hooting of motor:horns in the vicinity.

_ Executives of the Ampriorbranch of the v.0,Ne

i

MUSIC! SONG! DANCE!)
—SHORT SUBJECTS—

4

the

BeerSUReAGHER

NICK LUCAS

Sue,HBS corporation. from $1,000 to’ $800. and|police of the town of Cornwall is to be commended}
Private
John Murphy was|?q
ancelauen. 0 grants|from industrial concerns, for his decision to limit the amount of noise made in wounded overseas,
_

amounts”of Puce grantsnotb
being mentionnediin the the course of wedding celebrations in that commun-]
Edmund J. A. White ‘died
tity.Because he has received complaints in regard Sault Ste. Marie.
n

“

WINNIE LIGHTNER

Patrick Garvey Donlevy died in|}

Declining:receiptsincluded a reduction in the| ‘Brockville Recorder and Times: The chief of) Edmonton hospital.
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BEHIND

The Trial of

ANN PENNINGTON

at Vimy

Patrick © Barrett

Holi-

days and Saturdays, pee
B
2.30 p.m
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ham were married.

Mr, and Mrs.
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for

and William Campbell of Paken-

7ofthe Renfrew branch red.figures appear in that

Wed. 4.10 p.m.

care
BROADWAY Vivienne
Ware|

The groom at a wedding has been defined as “the! Miss Clara Watchorn of Waba

perfect total eclipse.”
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. Fri, and Sat., June 10-11 Mon. and Tues., June 13-14|Wed. and Thurs, June 15-16 ;6

imple-
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PROMPT
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Prices: Matinees, Children 10c, Adults 25c, Evenings, Children 20c, A dults 45c
:

ments at his farm on the 10th conmentsat-hisfarmon
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throughstMer cury that. the:‘Victorian Orderin
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Oranges... doz. 30¢c and 40c

aS

7 AND 9 O'CLOCK

If acquiring knowledge is so superior to garnering broke, amputation of a couple of
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“What remedy is ‘suitable, The Chronicle’ does not|
:
onknow. What means are being taken to provide for} As a vemedy for divorce, a Chicago judge urges This Week a 1917
<S or chase ‘the ‘transients in other towns, we do not|men not to marry until they reach. theageof reason. |
IS
Week I:
- erties.Butwertaln itds wee there is ist wee.
a) Whenis that?
oS
:a
George
Content
was seriously
injured in an accident in Pemresident population who will require assistance for

ees

‘nuts.

Roasted Peanuts... 2 Ib 25¢

| Grape Fruit ow.3 for 25e
Apples, Winesaps....3 Ibs for 25c
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‘In Days of Yore

-

~
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Lemons doz. 30c

‘J

Green

|

such ability For
have "Soveloped 5
a‘ing aspect that householders will not open a door to|How else‘cai

young

' the NewTrue Flavor Jelly3 for 25¢

an- every day... a
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2 Ibs for 25e

_- -yisitations. To The Chronicle, a few days ago, one|to show for the 67,000 times she moves her jaws teayers left on base were: Ma-|§

. “many, amany ‘months to come that —-Arnprior
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worne teams,with the put-outs|# Year Old Cheese of renowned flavor Ib 35¢ 4 Wonderful pickup for old and
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to each player, were:
%
faras. The Chronicle could learn. But what, 2
A. driver!
sot
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Braeside—Madore c3, G.. Dodds ¢s
riverless
mo
or-car
has
been.
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eo
p
2,
P.
Armstrongib
3.
L.
La-|%
difference,afew days made. —
future the way to enjoy motoring at week-ends will vamime 2b5, J. Carthy 3b4, J. Han- %
Over” the week-end a veritable. deluge “of:-such
be
to stay at home and letthe car go for a drive on/son ss 2, D, Bethune rf i, Gordon ds
men: descended. on. this town. - Now, they’re here,
ds/
‘| Dodds cf 4; T. Burton If 4.
there»and everywhere. The jungle has its. quota. jits own says an exchange.
Pakenham—R. Downey c4, H.
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ee
a
Ross 2b 3, Burgess 3b: 3, Bluette ss
_ “They’re-on.the streets: ‘they visit private résidences, ns
The only. difference between. cows and some) 2, Downey p 4, Haisland ib 3, C.
--stores:‘and - the ‘homesof local. clergymen ‘until all
andsundry are sick unto a great sickness of the people we have met is that a cow has. something 2, White rf 3, Shaw cf 3, M. White
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“Sources. of revente forVv.oO:N. workiin “Renfrew
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business to J. G. Ledgerwood and
3
And so it’-is, besides
to. say the least.
oe-been: “municipal. ‘grant, donations’ from iridus-. practice,
-. have
being most jarring to the nerves. of invalids unfor- altved:Tittleand Engagedan ith
$fial concerns, fees” from.patients, membership:fees tunate enough to live in proximity to the celebrat- lan implement
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a matter”OL. food,requires a: large.municipal expendi-
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Dr.

George
vice president;
MacGregor,secretaryGOING UP IN SMOKE
:
& pending on those sources alone. Sales* and teas
Johncox,
-treasurer;
A.
spreheld, entertainnments are staged and. there,is the} - Smiths Falls Record News: In 1930, the Canadian E. Trowsse, captain.

annual | house-to-house_collection. - At that. there consumption of cigarettes exceeded 5,000,000,000
G
‘Hor
Grant:
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is never anysenseofrealfinancial security. or stab-| nearly 500 cigarettes per person,
The Ottawa],ontract£or iherecty oF aSapJournal thinks this is a lot of tobacco and smoke.) tist churchhere gave it up and it
Also a lot of money. Taking 20 cigarettes for ajwas taken over by S. R. Rudd.
package, and placing the average sale price per
A ten-year-old son of Arch. Mc‘package at 15 cents, it means that on this continent| Bride saved a: young son of J, L.
something like a billion dollars go into cigarettes|Fraser from. drowning in the

Regardless of the announcement that ‘the Renfrew every year.

It looks like a fearful waste.

It is Madawaska. —

osv.OLN.is: to: discontinue, there. will beelsewhere. in | well to remember, however, thatit is the cigarettes,
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Delaney
thevalley: an inclination:to consider: that threat as a not. the money that go up in smoke. The money |were bereaved by the death of

bluff—as a means to forceRenfrewcitizens in gen-| goes to tobacco growers, to workers

on tobacco their daughter, Mary Irene.

eral:to realize the apparent. urgency-of the present| farms, to manufacturers; tothousands of workers| Ajfred Kemp of Fitzroy and
situation. 'Twould. indeed beastrange anomalyit|in1 tobacco factories, to clerksiin tobacco stores, etc. |Miss Minnie Crabb of Ottawa
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Sility about. local.Nv.O.N. -operations; the ever--pre- sentneed ‘formore and. more’money, oftimes in the
face” of lowered fees ever. “forces. local executives. te
=explore new. channels whereby eceipts may pOs_sibly be: obtained.
oe

;
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THE‘CHURCHE Ss
”Elgin Street Baptist

Rev. T. J. H. Rich, Pastor
10: a.m.—Bible school.
11. a.m.——‘The — Possibilities
Prayer.”

:

2eethe.packages.fee

ee

945 am—Sunday- school.
11. am.—Worship
. oe 7.30: ‘p.m.—Evangelistic.

Ce of‘quality,When youare offered.ai substitute, jit |

Ni
isseldomiin a spiritof service,

Remember, every red-and-green package -is

r“ud withthe personalguarantee of W. K. Kellogg: —
7 STEyoudon’t think Kellogg’sthe finestcorn flakes.
ol.-you evertasted, returnthe emptypackageand we

edeey wenCReraG

| 7.30. p.m.—The

service]

-

LIBBY’S QUEEN OLIVES 32 oz. ...............jar 25e

CRABMEAT 14’s FANCY NEW PACK in 25¢
STANDARD PEARSNo.2 Squat .............2 tins 19¢

White Lake

COMFORT SOAP... 40 cakes 31c

withdrawnto permit friends deRev. M. Redvers Brown, Pastor
‘Siring to attend anniversary Sunday
school at 10 a.m.
service in St. Andrew’s Presby: 11. am.—Divine worship .
terian church to do so.
Preparatory Service ‘Friday evening. at 8 p.m. in 8. S. room.

Always” oven-fresh in ‘the ‘inside WAXTITE : .

aol bigliek. is” sealed—a patented. Kelloggs —
| feature. Sold byall grocers. Made by ees -

First Baptist Church

evening

Kraft Velveeta CHEESE 1’s (plain or pimento) 2 pk 25c
ORANGE MARMALADE 940 oz. ...............jar 25c

Braeside and White Lake
Presbyterian
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian

RAYMOND’S NATIONAL CATSUP ie 15e¢
EIGHT O’CLOCK COFFEE...................... Ib 18¢

Rev. H. D. Hayes, Pastor

--Rev. Thomas McAfee, Minister.
Braeside—Sunday school, 10 a.m.;
- Anniversary Sunday
_| Preacher—Rev. H. R. Pickup, B.A. | morning worship, ll am...
White Lake—Sunday school, 6.30
of Renfrew
worship, 7 p.m.
- |10 a.m.—Sabbath school and Bible _p.m.; evening 9
class
‘fll asm.—Morning worship
Evangelical Church
7.30 p.m.—Evening worship.
Rev. E. D. Becker, Pastor
school at 10 a.m.
Parish of Fitzroy . Bible
Divine service at 11 a.m. and at
Rev. C. C. Phillips, Rector
7.30 p.m. Daylight Saving Time
St. George’s, Fitzroy Harbor, at
9g
8 am.
St. Paul’s, 9th Line, at 2.30 pm.
= Ste Thomas,’ Woodlawn, 10.30 a.m,
-Rev. T. J. H. Rich, Pastor
The Bishop of Ottawa will be present at these services and.ad- Evangelistic service at 9 Prm. standress the congregations.
dard time.

$2.50, Unfortunately three people
| guessed the correct number namely. Mrs. Thomas Gorrod, ‘Mrs.
{Clyde McGonegal, Carleton Place,
and Miss Isobel Dickson, Burnstown, who all guessed 497 coppers
‘which was the correct .number.

years.of the Renfrew county local

- gold: Qnd $5 in gold and the third
|

The second prize was won by Mrs.

‘|.P. J. Greene of Arnprior, who
guessed 495 coppers and the third
prize was won by Mrs. W. G.
Lewis:

of

Carleton

guessed 493 coppers.

Place,.

who

June

3rd.

Messrs.

Neilson

inception.

fal churches, is this week making
an official visit to the congregation at Golden Lake, Wilberforce
and Pembroke.

Mash Feedbag $1.95

“—2 Ibs 25¢

Super Suds 0.2 pkgs. 17e

3 pkgs 25¢c

Fancy Shrimp No. 1 ow.tin 19¢

velin 8¢

Oakleaf Sockeye Salmon 14’s tin 15¢
Wax Lunch Rolls 0. ..o pkgs 10¢

Double Tip Matches ......3 boxes 25¢
Eagle Brand Cdndensed Milk tin 2ic
Libby’s Stuffed Olives No. 5 jar 10c
‘AylmerFruits for Salad 1’s _..tin 19¢
Happy Vale Pickles 9 oz. Sweet or
Sour
jay 10¢

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

ORANGES

Silverskin Onions

dozen 23ec

3 for 25c

BANANAS

26c and 35c

corATLANTIC& PACIFI
THE

late Miss Mallon was born at
Kemptville and went to Pembroke
as a young girl with her parents,
the late Mr. and. Mrs, J. K. Mallon, residing there practically all
her life.
Surviving are one sister, Miss Mary E. Mallon, Pembroke, and one brother, Edward
G. Mallon, Chicago.

are the elected delegates to the
one hundred. and-. fourth annual
meeting ofthe Canada Central
Association of which Mr. CC. V.
Farmer is moderator this year and
that meets in Delta on ‘Tuesday

Seratch Feedcccbag $2.19

Libby’s Mustard 9 oz. jar _.jar 10c
Crest Castile Soap3 cakes 10c
Lombard Plums _W.. a__tin 10e

The

Rev... E. D. Becker, pastor of the

be

Quaker Corn Flakes ....

and

Rev. T. J. H. Rich, Mrs. Rich,

Mazola Oil 1 Ib. tntin 25¢

Aylmer Tomato Juice......

board for mothers’ allowances: of
which board Miss Mallon was. secsince its

Ann Page Bread 24 oz. wrapped loaf

NewCheese ww.

McLaren have been members for

retary

Libby’s Picnic Asparagus Tips ...23c

A & P White Vinegar 16 oz 2 btl 25c

| Arnpriorites andTheir Friendsa
Mr. and Mrs..J. J. Neilson, Mr.
J. Murray Neilson and Mrs. Ena
McGowan of Arnprior and Mayor
McLaren of Renfrew attended the
funeral in Pembroke on Sunday
of the late Miss Julia G. Mallon
whose demise occurred on Friday.

Special Blend Tea .............. sesenseaseeenIb 29c
loaf

White Lake Baptist

The following is the result ot
the guessing contest, held at the
QOkilman: stores during their -birthday sale to determine the number
of coppers on the tray, those
-|guessing the correct number of
coppers or those nearest to receive
a. prize,.the first one being. $10 in

Butter Silverbrook [bh .19

LIFEBUOY 10): 3 cakes 20c_
CALIF. PRUNES 50-60 3 be 1c
ENCORE MAYONNAISE 814 OZ. ese eee ee Jar 15

Rev. D. Zimmerman, “Pastor
10.30 am.—Children’s day pro.
Grace-St, Andrew’Ss United : gram)
~-T Rey, J: M. MacDonald, B:A., B.D. 7.30 -p.m.--Evening Service
-110.30 am—Sunday. School
11.30 am—*The Height of Life”
Communion ‘Service
st. Andrew’s United

”

in London, Ontario.

Fevers
eaonyras)

‘Rev. V. R. Morrison, “Pastor

For 25. years Kellogg’8 have been the standard

gS

{Salvation meeting at 7.30 p.m.

-whelmed.” ‘The ordinance of
-the-Lord’s Supper. willbe = observed at the close of the even- Braeside United Church
ing service. ,
Rev.. J. F. McCurdy, BAL
—o--_--_—‘| Braeside—7.00. p.m.
sand Point—11.00 a.m.
2Pentecostal Church
Glasgow—2.30 pm. |

evenadifferencein.the fresh aroma| whenyou

ye
’
will refund your money.

~The Salvation Army

‘Capt. Medlar and Lieut. Crewe
Morning service-at 11 a.m.
of Sunday school at 2.30 p.m.

HP pm-—*When the Heart Is Over- |

oes Kellogg’sg.Corn. Flakes. have. a.“crispness. and
ae flavor.that-noother corn flakes equal, There’s

8

.
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Limited of Canada

|Mrs. L. Slater and Miss J. Kerr Evangelical church, here, and district

superintendent

of Evangeli-

o
ccprotection
Ayour

Among the graduate nurses at
the Delta Baptist church of which the- Ottawa Civic hospital © this
‘| Rev. Mr. Pierce is the pastor. A year was Miss Eileen Kearns of
special feature of the ‘gathering Quyon,
-|this year. is a discussion, led. by
Rev. Dr. Webb of Toronto, on the Miss Dorcas Murphy of Ottawa
subject, “What should the Baptist Spent the week-end at her parenChurch do in Regard to the Pre- tal home in town.
sent Economic Condition in CanMiss Madeline Lockhart of Aladatoday?”
and Wednesday of this

@ THE WORLD'S MOST GRUELLING
_ @ ENDURANCE TEST HAS AGAIN ©
‘@ BEEN WONON

week © at

monte visited friends
Taylor week.

here

in later years |

Consistent savings week after.

week, with thehelp of interest

added every six. months, will
soon grow into a sum of sur-

last

Misses Elizabeth Ann
-fand Mima Jane Taylor are mem-.
Mr. Howard:Melanson of Otbers of a class of eight girls who
graduate today as nurses, from the tawa spent Friday of last. week in
town.
Smiths Falls public hospital.

prising proportions.

Your savings account will be
welcomed and every courtesy

| MRS.GEORGE MALLOCH MAKES
DONATIONS TO PERTH MUSEUM)
Additions to the articles in the
Perth museum are duly chronicled by the Perth papers.. Recently
/--|there was mention made of the
>| receipt from Mrs. George Malloch,
|“Aldavalloch,” Arnprior,. of:
“A Satire on the Times! The
Governor General! The Radical
Ministry!
and
the Rebellion
Losses!” by the Honorable James
Spencer Libstone, Great Orator of
the West: “Who was born in Carew Abbey, at. Torquay, Devonshire.” - Written for The League
(British. American), at Napanee,
Midland District, and published at
Toronto, ‘June 20, 1849,
Concerning this work, the cura-

Traders.”
sometime

This sheet was issued
between 1827
(when

these young sons of the Rev. Wm.

Bell started in business here) and

extended to you by this Bank.

“ESTABLISHED 1832 _

Capital $12 000,000; Reserve Fund $24,000,000; Total Resources $265,000,000

1837—evidently in celebration of
the opening of what was in those
days considered _an outstanding
—_—
mercantile establishment.
This
old Foster Street building occuLate Thomas Henderson
pied the present site of the residence of Mrs. A. C. Shaw. It is
Thomas Henderson, a former
pictured on the 12-penny scrip attached to this sheet.
The gift of treasurer of the county of Renthese interesting old-time souven- frew, died Wednesday.morning “of
last week in a Pembroke hospital
irs is-much appreciated.
in his 90th year.
Mr. Henderson
retired from office eight years
Jago after serving 19 years as
treasurer.
Death followed an ill- | [tor “of the museum commented
ness of about two months.
ys thusly:
Born at Lochwinnoch, the late
“This extraordinary, lampoon of
Mr. Henderson was a son of ArchHere is a lady
who
writes :—‘ I em
: - tthe middle of last century recalls
ibald Henderson and his wife,
announce--\thestirring events of the Rebell- most thankful I saw your The
who camefrom Scotland about
recipe
Fat.’
ion. of 1837-38, lead by. Papineau ment ‘Lose Ugly was.
the time The McNab attempted to
such a siraple
“about
n Lower Canada and Mackenzie she redd that
establish a feudal system in this
almost magical morning
one—just
‘the.Upper Province, the unrest dose of Kruschen Salts.
‘district.
Mr. Henderson taught
the following eleven years, the “J started taking Kruschen Salts
school for a few years at Arnprior,
remendous excitement resulting 16 weeks ago to reduce weight, I then
later moving to Renfrew, where
mm the signing of the Rebellion weighed 140 ‘Ybs., and now"122 Ibs. I
he was engaged as an accountant
sses Indemnity Bill by the Hari am. airxious to get dewn to 112 Ibs.,
and later owned a brickyard. He
igin-‘and Kincardine on 25th and suppose I will in time. Kruschen — ‘moved to Pembroke, in 1905 when
il, 1849, and its. culmination. in Salts have done me good all round. Am he was appointed county treasur- |.
srious Tiots in Montreal that

Beeae. Fi

nc andnight—during
his-‘Excellency was pelted
rotten eggs and dirt and the
Se Parliament house was: - destroyed
oa py. fire. Withthe © exception of

“SHE LOST 18 Ibs.

mostthankful I sawyour announcement
‘Lose Ugly Fat’ ?—Mrs. V. WW. G.
Unlike ‘most salts, Kruschen isn’t

When you take.
“simply_a laxative.
|. Kruschen Salts you not only stimulate
your liver and kidnevs to function

{the ‘mace of the Lower. House,a naturauly andper fectly, but you supply
and
- |fine portrait of the Queen, and a every internal organ, gland, nerve own
’s
~~leart-load of books,all thecontents fibre in the body with Nature
minerals.
lost—including.a library|. revitalizing and rejuvenating

er and resided there
when he retired.

until

R. L. GUSELLE, Manager

~

The Graham Wafers you have

always liked best, kept crisp

and fresh in a new package

1924,

Following his retirement from
office, Mr. Henderson lived for a
year in the west and then returned to Renfrew, where he had since
resided.

His wife, formerly Helen B. Cc.
McIntyre, a native of Scotland,
died in 1930.
Surviving are one
daughter, Mrs. E. R. Harvey, Ot-

| were
en Salts to--tvalued at 100,000° - pi inds and a Get a bottle of Krusch
f a teaspoon in a
one-hal
take
and
day,
‘}many valuable portraits,
tawa, and two sons, J. S. Henderf hot water every morning before
Mrs. Malloch also. presented -glasso
son and A. B. Henderson, both of
breakfast.
four examples of the traditional - ¥Before the.pottle is empty youur Amisk, Alta.
{eurrency. issued. at Perth in 1837- ‘feel years younger—eyeswill brighten
{39 by Messrs. W. & J. Bell,and a|: —stepgrow sprightlier—nerves steadier |
| curious and amusing poster. or: bill —you'llsleep sound, enjoy your meals,
One way to hasten the return of
|gdvertising
.
the. varied. stock . car~ “and after a hard day’s work you'll be - prosperity would be for everyone,
\ried by. this firmof “Merchants, ready for wholesome recreation—one who can, to pay bills promptly.—
aa Importers, ‘Exporters and:General ‘ mullion'vwomen already know all this, Kitchener Record.

DELICIOUS"
RECIPE
_IN EVERY

So crisp and crunchy
. so nourishing.

with milk . _, andother
beverages . . - you'll like
them better thanever.

ni 4
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[WHITE LAKE|

Tinein-"Saskatoon. aftera

‘Couing Events

Short illness.
“fe Thosewho. attended the ‘district|Py
-ANTRIM INSTITUTE |
“ annual W.I.. in Ottawa from” An-]
WEDDED. 25: YEARS
ae “The June. meetingof the ‘Antrim trim and Kinburn branches were:
: WwWi. was held: on. Saturday after- Mrs. C..H..Armstrong, Mrs: .H. On Sunday, June. 5th, the cotSocial evening, conducted by
es“noon onthe lawn at the home of Carry, - Mrs. Bretia. Tripp, - Mrs. tage home of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene the C.W.L. at John Valiquette’$
Mrs. Wi, ‘R.-Sersonwitha good at- James: Gillan, Mrs: Jos. Tinsley, J. Lemieux at Norway Point was home, McNab, June 15th.
.
~ tendance. The president, . Mrs. Mrs. J. di Higginson, “Mrs.- J. W. the scene of a very happy gatherJames. Gillan, presided. After Smith, Mrs. E. O. Wilson, Mrs. W. ing for the occasion ofthe 25th Annual picnic at White Lake on
openingwiththe ode and reading R.. Serson, Miss J. Sparrow, Mrs. anniversary- ‘of the marriage| of Wednesday,. June 22nd, under. auspices: of the United church.
—.. - Of minutes correspondence was JOR. Woods, Mrs. J.-Anderson. ~ Mr.-and Mrs. Lemieux::. >
This occasion was asa’ surprise
- read and discussed, ~ The. subject |: “The ‘sympathy. of the communBiggest and best baking sale of |
-. was “The value of a smile” on ity is extended to Mr. W. 'T. Smith to Mr. and Mrs. Lemieux. On re- the season, by the C.W.L., im the
~~ Which Mrs. James-Gillan. had a who wasrecently bereaved by the turning from church in Arnpyrior Galvin block, Saturday afternoon,
number ofvery fine clippings and. death of his sister, Mrs. Langstaff. Sunday morning they found their June 18th.
—
25-2¢
cottage surrounded by cars, decora storye2.
~The many friends of Mr. Forest ated_withwhite ribbon which had .
A paper prepared by Miss. Laelia Ferguson will regret to learn that
The May Circle of the W.A. of
- Shaw, who was. unable to ‘attend he is at present on the sick list, come’ up from Ottawawhile they Grace-St. Andrew’s will ‘-hold a
were
gone,
taking
them
by
‘suroo was read by Mrs. J..W.-Smith.. A but hopefor his speedy recovery.
sale in the building next to HE. D.
prise.
Presentation . of
silver Osborne’s on Saturday afternoon,
solo’ “Barberry Cross” was given
_
Mrs.
Richard.
Craig
and
Mrs.
mounted
prayer
beads
and.
cross
--..by Miss Ruby Ripley, Miss: Wilson
Henry Wilson of Fitzroy Harbor were. given’ Mrs. Lemieux “while June 1ith, at 2 p.m.
B playing the acompaniment. visited
‘with Mrs. Robert Laughlin, Mr, Lemieux received a beautiful
Open air dance under O.Y.B.
“The announcement of the: joint
pen and pencil set in colored auspices on Frank Staye’s. lawn,
WAL, meeting to be held in the 4th sr., on Tuesday last... Vancourtlandt street, Friday, June
Misses Mary Armstrong and ivory. dine school on Juse 20th. at 2°p.m..
Tables were spread inthegrove, 10th.
Good orchestra, Refreshwas made, also the secretary re- } Bleanor Shouldicé of Montreal are
quested - all interested: in. sending visiting at the home of |Mrs. D. where a bounteous dinner was. ments. 50c a couple.
{served and enjoyed by all, the parold woollens, wool, etc., to .Ches- Croskery. |
Auction sale of household. efSo ley, to have same sent in by the
Misses Helen Craig and Alberta ty bringing everything in readi- fects.
Mrs... Murtagh
Sullivan,
end of June, The meeting closed Wallace spent the week-end at: ness for the occasion and a happy corner . Ottawa and Harriett
afternoon
-was.
spent.
Bes by singing the national anthem. their homes in North Gower and
Mr. and. Mrs. Lemieux were streets, on Wednesday, June 15th,
_ Refreshments were Served _by the Osgoode, married
in St. Patrick’s church, at 1.30 p.m. Auctioneer Wm, Daze.
: HOstesses.
Mr, and Mrs, C. ‘Morphy and Ottawa, 25° years ago, on June 5th,
baby Joan:-of Osgoode. ‘spent the and have lived all their life in _Anniversary social at Glasgow
Po _ KINBURN BRIEFS
week-end with Mrs. L. Armstrong. | Ottawa where they have many on Monday, June 13th, under auspices. of United church, _- Ball
“Mr. and Mrs.. Guy. Styles, Mrs.
‘Mrs. S. Tripp and. daughters. of
- Sam. Styles, Mrs. R. H. Laughlin Arnprior. visited ‘with Mrs. Arthur friends.
game at 6 p.m.
Good program
For
the
past
five
or
six
years
and “Miss Lila Kilgore attended Tripp. on Sunday.
being prepared.
Admission 20c
they
have
spent
the
summer
24-2p
the funeral of “the late Mrs.
‘and 35c.
.Miss Ruby Ripley ef Ottawa
-. George Jeffrey which was held spent. the week-end with Miss months at their cottage at White
Lake,
where
they
enjoy
the
A joint meeting of Antrim, Kin-«. .frem- the home of her son, “Mr; Clara Wilson.
James. Jeffrey, to Pinecrest -ceme- --Miss Lauretta Laughlin was: an breezes of the lake, and as they burn, Fitzroy Harbor, Galetta and
have
rented
their
home
in
Ottawa
, Lorne Sutherland women’s. infery. . The late Mrs. Jeffrey. pass- |. ttawa. visitor on Friday. .and Satintend living in Arnprior this stitute branches will be held in
ed away at the , home of her urday last. | winter.
the 4th line school, June 20th, at
Those who came up from. Ot- 2.30 p.m, standard time.
The
tawa for the day were: Mr. and speaker will be Mrs. Laura Rose|
Mrs, J. N. Latreille, Mr. andMrs. Stephens.
All ladies of the com-J. B. Gongron, Mr. and Mrs. R. munity will be cordially welcome.
Alain, Mr. and Mrs. E. Lamothe,
The Deanery A-Y.P.A. will hold
Mr. and Mr. L.. Proulx, Mr. and

:Why Wear an Old

Mrs. P: Lemay, Mr. and Mrs. T. a field day at. Woodlawn on Sat-

Boulger, Mr. and Mrs. A. Proulx, urday, June llth, beginning at 3

Style Fiur Coat:P

Mr. and Mrs. P. Drouin, Mr. and p.m., D.S.T.

Mrs. D. Lemieux, Mr. and Mrs. J.
D. Hurtibise, Mr. and Mrs. H.Bertrand and son, Mr..and Mrs. H.
Luke, Mr. and Mrs. H. Laperresee,
Mr. and Mrs. P. Bartrand, Mr. J.
B.. Lafranee, Mrs. E. Campbell,
Messrs. Boutin, Gerand and Guiseau, Misses A. L. Latreille, Mr.
and ‘Mrs. J. Rowe, Mr. L. Hutt and
the Misses Hutt.

HAVE YOUR

FUR COAT RECUT

One feature of the occasion was

$15..

WHITE LAKE BRIEFS

ALL WORK GUARANTEED©
| Free Storege of Garments until
Wanted

WewillTake Your Old Coat in Trade for a
New One ©

Many from different parts as
well as members of the W.I. attended the district annual of the
women’s. institute which was held
in the United church on Thursday.
A very large gathering was in attendance and. much business. was
attended and many speakers were
heard.
Dinner and supper were
served in the basement of the
church to all by the White Lake,
Clay Bank and Burnstown ladies
|of the W.I,
‘Miss Ella Robertson of Ottawa

was a guest at her parental home,

Mr.-and Mrs. A. M. Robertson’s,
over the week-end. as also was.

Miss Lillian. of Carleton Place.
Misess Thelma Box and Gertrude Halpenny spent the holiday
and week-end at their respective
homes in Admaston and Galetta.
Mr. Arthur. Robertson, accom-

7 ‘The House that Fur Built”
256 Rideau St., Ottawa _

Our representative Mr. Roy Saipe will be at

: (alasTailorShop

panied by Mr. S. Allen, of Rich-

mond, Virginia, spent Sunday at
the Capital.

Fishing on Sunday

"EVERYTUESDAY

_

Tfyou cannotcall yourself leave word at Gal- _
:

at yourhome,

.

Although there is a law against
Sunday fishing the Ontario authorities claim that it will not be
enforced, as far as game wardens
are concerned. -It is a regulation
of 1845 and the same act declares
it is unlawful to swim on Sunday.
The department of game and
fisheries holds it is not responsible
for the” enforcement of the Lord‘s
Day. act.

Anniversary services will be
held in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian

children 25c.

Save Them Until Next Year
WalktertonTelescope: June the
month of weddings, like prosperity, is just around the corner. One
individual has stated that this being leap year there will be a great
increase in the number of weddings.
That remains to be seen,
but in our estimation he knows
very little of the 1932 feminine.
except for the “get your man”
type, the young lady of today
does not favor a leap year wedding, for the mere fact that it is
leap year. Therefore it is safe to
say that the majority of leap year
victims will not be hauled to the
altar until 1933.

SAND POINT

WILL MAKE NEW

Women’s and Misses’Coats
HALF PRICE

A group of desirable coats in plain tailored and fur trimmed, repriced
Both light and dark colorings in the assortfor Friday and Saturday.
This is your opportunity to secure a coat at a great saving.—
ment.
Half Price.

PANAMA HATS
At Special Price of $1.49

Fine Weave Panama Hats in a variety of shapes different colored band
trimming in small, medium and
Assorted styles.
large headsizes.

Special $1.49

|

Mixed colors in Green, Wine, Brown |

newest patterns and colors for summer frocks.
See this on display.

Special 59c_yard
Filet Curtain Net 25c yd.
A most remarkable valuein filet net

in ivory shade dainty lace edging.
In attractive floral and figured designs. 36 inch.

Special 25c yard

were

Wm.

McKay,

Wm. Stewart, H. Totten, W. A.
Moore, P. Box and R. A. MacLar-

Miss Ward died at the age of 74
She was the eldest daughyears.
ter of the late James Ward and

13c yd. 8 yds. $1.00

16 inch Pure Linen Towelling that
will prove satisfactory, after long

Canadian Prints at a Low

Price 15c yd.
35-36 inch. All Sunfast Dyes
It will pay you to get your share of
You will find
these pretty prints.
use for them in making your summer smocks, dresses, aprons or for
children’s wear. All goodpatterns.

15e yard
Women’s and Misses Pure

Chintz and Cretonnes

Silk Crepe Dresses, $4.95

86 and 48 inch 4n the gayest and
brightest of spring colors and color
combinations are to be had in this

Dresses in short and sleeveless styles

featuring flares, pleats, with con-

cushion, curtains, ete.

general wear.

Stewart Ward who passed away

Pallbearers

Pure Linen Towelling

continuous wear colored borders of
Blue, Gold, Green.

Exceptionally fine quality Dress
Voiles in a splendid showing of the

Margaret

officiating.

Half Price

Chiffon Dress Voiles 59c yd | Special 13c yd, 8 yds for $1

on Saturday and with whom Mr.

church

Friday and Saturday.

Blue.

in Renfrew on Monday attending

Presbyterian

Smart Knitted Suits for wear most

any time, pleated and flare skirts.
{ Tops in Pullover and coat effects.

49c Pair

LATE MISS M. 8. WARD

Smith made his home for many
years.
The funeral took place from her
late home to Thompsonhill cemetery, Rev. H. R. Pickup of the

KNITTED SUITS

Regular $9.95 to $15.06 Half Price

A real value in Summer Hose, fashioned to fit perfectly, seamless feet
and garter hem, in all popular
shades. Sizes Bf, to 10. A feature
value for Friday and Saturday.

Mr: ‘and Mrs. Harold Smith were

the funeral of the late

TWO AND THREE PIECK

“New Rayon Mesh Hose

39c yd.

smartly

styled

Pure

Silk

Crepe

Youthful styles in

trasting trims.

low priced group of high grade
drapery suitable for slip covers,

a host of pretty shades. A low priced and smart frock for vacation or

Special 39c yd.

Special $4.95

his wife Christine Stewart and is

survived by four brothers, James

ANNOUNCING

Sizes 14 to 44,

of Rochester, N.Y.; Dave of Wes-

NEWBUS TERMINAL
Anew, terminal and. headquarters for |
Colonial Coach Line passengers at the

were

received

rs
mes

from

ance, missionary society, staff

Ward

and Hamilton

Stores

of

of

,
SAND POINT BRIEFS

Mr.

ie

YOUR FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE —

Kingston, Masonic lodge of King-

ston.

iz,

LiIMGiTED

Ww. C. T. Union, Sons of Temper-

“The Log Cabin” last week.

“Real Snaspy Service
"Best of Accommodation

SSSSSSSSSSSe
PD

GR

CO

GA

Boa

Bak

of the week at the home of the,

Ga

Go

dr Bar GR

with the former’s

Geo

mother,

Mrs.

Counter Check Books

former’s sister, Mrs. J. J. Chatter- P. W. MacLean.
We are”
Cc ounter check books.
They were accompanied
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. William Annals agents for the leading Canadian —
home by Miss Sarah Chatterton
iaccompa
t in and family of Windsor
makers. Phone 38 for full inforywhen completed will “provide the who will spend a fortnigh
ied by Mrs. Annal’s mother are at mation,
family with larger living quarters. Smiths Falls.
Mein
present visiting relatives
The June meeting of the willService will be withdrawn in. Nab.
ing workers and women’s mission- the United church on Sunday
ary society of the United church morning when on that day anniMr. and Mrs. Felix Litkey, of |:
was held at the home of Mrs. P. yersary service will be conductéedytRenfrew and Mr. and Mrs... ne
Awere holiW.: MacLean on Tuesday after- at Glasgow station with the Rev. centPi
Prifce-Gi _
noon with a good attendance. Mr.
Gervin of
Admaston in day visitors at Rou »’Bay.
me
‘The only item on the program
charge.
was.a reading by Mrs. Chatterton
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Mick
Mr. andMrs. Minard, Misses and family also Mrs. Donald“Mac‘entitled “A Mother’s Creed”. At
the close of the meeting refresh- Georgina and Loretta Minard, Mr. Lean of Ottawa were week-end}
FUNE RAL
ments were served by the hostess. J. Shirley of Douglas and Mr. and visitors at their cottage.
Mrs,
James
Wright
of
Carleton
Rev. J. F. McCurdy leaves this
Born at the Renfrew hospital on
DIRECTOR
for
Toronto Placevisited. at the home of Mrs.
coming . Monday
C
June 4th, to. Mr, and
Saturday,
Hugh
Lynn
last
week.
where. he will receive medical
A. W. Blackmore, nee Pearl
John Street, Afnprior
|treatment in one of the.hospitals|. Mr. and Mrs. ‘EL S. Mandeville Mrs.
Normand, a daughter..
there.
During. his -absence of
and
lle
and Messrs. Jack Mandevi
A Superior Service
Mrs. James Bourke, who. has
three months his work. will - be James Carmichael, all of Smiths
Mrs.
sister,
her.
with
carried on by his son, Mr. Jarvis
visiting
been
of
Falls, spent Sunday at the home
‘McCurdy of Harvard University,
Phones::
mother, Mrs. A. G. Appleby, has returned - to
Mrs... Mandeville’s
who with. Mrs. McCurdy willFi John]P. Murray.
Timmins.Beas
ate
Office
° 13
)spend the summer at-themanse.
“Miss”‘Eva
R.
Lynn
returned
‘to
eal
House
280
Montr
-of
n:
Mr. I. “Re‘MacLea
. Mrs. George Gillespie, Miss
Ottawa
on
Saturday
after
a
Edith and Master Neil Gillespie of and his son, James of northern
home.':
were visitors. this week week’s holiday. spent at-her

6. KR. Hoy.

COLONIAL.

“Information

‘COLONIALCOACHLINES.Ltd.
Ottawa

home.
Wreaths

Bradley, assisted by Mr. Ted Richardson of Stittsville, is building
and. addition to his cottage in the
form of a spacious veranda and
sleeping porch which at present is
receiving the finishing touch and

P HONE,809|Day or =

-Schedules

taskiwin, Alta.: Campbell of Kingston. and John at home; also one
sister, Dr. Marjorie Ward, at

Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Bradley of
Stittsville and the Misses Helena
Doris and Kay Bradley sccupied

_CANADIAN CAFE
80 ELGIN Street.

Tickets «

ham and Woodlawn, will have a
softball team and play off for the
championship.
Basket supper at
7 p.m. at which inspirational addresses will be given by the
Bishop and others.
Everyone
welcome.

THESsE NEW VALUES

Bi
ae

a

four

SSCSSHHSHSHGGTE

al

* ety

DWORKIN'S

oe : Vin’’s andourrepresentative will call on you at
%

the

that Mr. and Mrs. Lemieux re- church on Sunday, June 12th.. Rev.
marked that on the same date and H. S. Pickup, B.A., of Renfrew,
will be the preacher for the. occaat. the same hour there was such
another storm 25 years ago as was sion. The anniversary supper will
be servedin the basement of the
on Sunday afternoon.
church on Monday evening, June
All join in wishing Mr. and Mrs.
Lemieux another 25 years of 13th, starting at 5 .o’clock under
auspices of the ladies’ aid.
Adhappy married. life.
mission to ‘supper: adults 35c,

tothe latest 1933 Model

ee

Each of

ranches: Arnprior, Carp, Paken-

| Thursday, June 9th, 1932

ey
MTs
ie

Smiths Falls visited the latter part

Ontario
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“Dr, MePhee
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ee:
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Nomination Meeting |
Municipality of Arnprior

has ae“comfortable

|home ‘to let.
Mr. Wm. Davidson. of- Ottawa
spent the wek-end with friends.in
town.
The Chronicle- ‘office is open
every Wednesday afternoon and

1

e“WHERE‘QUALITY.
¥ COUNTS”

By

warrant,

to

me

of

the electors of the Municipality of
the Town of Arnprior for the pur-

pose of nominating -a candidate or

candidates for the office of Coun-

Born at Arnprior on June: ist, to cillor for the:-Town

of

Arnprior

A. Lane, .a son— for the balance of the term of
Councillor R. J. Cardiff, resigned.
Grant Geldert.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN|}
‘To rent—cottage at Roddy’s that such nomination meeting of
—g Bay.
J. A. Francis, 44 Stibbard the electors of the Town of Arn2} Ave., Toronto.
24t£. prior will be held in the Council ¢
‘Born. on Sunday, June 5th,

BRAESIDE BUTTER|
“tb
a ¢ Mr.
§/on all merchandise
Comfort Soap —
10 Bars 37c }
Soap Chips, bulk
Ib6c}
| Red Rose Tea. .HALF POUND PACKAGE
Z3C€
Pink Salmon 2Ib. Tins. Tall 19¢
Shoe Polish Nugget. or2 in1 Tin LOc
‘and

Mrs.

Syl.

daughter, Theresa.
Cut-Rate Drug

Savard,

to Chambers, Town

Ontario,

a

Reduced prices

MONDAY

DAY

THE

OF

JUNE

requisite’ number

of

Mrs. Charles Mulcahy.

Mr.

or polls for the recording of the}

on MONDAY the TWENTY-SEVENTH DAY OF JUNE 1932, at the %
following places, namely:

§

of Harrington. and Madawaska
Streets,
Poll No. 4 At or near the corner of Victoria and Hugh North '!¢

Streets.

In black and scarlet,

The said

polls

opening

at

9

o’clock in the forenoon and con-

tinuing until 5. o’clock in the af-

ternoon, (Daylight Saving Time.)
Dated at Arnprior, Ont. this 9th
day of June 1932.

G. H. MOLES,
Clerk and Returning Officer

Dresses

¢

from $2.95 to $12.95

E. D. OSBORNE &SON
DRY

August

BUYS

DAD, MOTHER and SISTERS
Galetta, June 8th, 1932.

stores;

GOODS

Store open Every Tuesday Night during summer months and
Closed Every Wednesday Afternoon during June, Suly and

It was his will
But in our hearts
He lingers still. .

..dear father, Mr. Joseph Morphy,

A LARGE OR SMALL CAN OF

Rockspar VARNISH
Buy a can of Rockspar Varnish
_at regular price, and for ic you
will get another can, same size.
One cent buys an additional can
in any size, gallons, %4 gallons,
quarts or pints.

:

J. H. McKERRACHER & SON

Paints and Hardware

Phone 416

who died June 18th, 1931.

otherwise there was. little - or no
When the evening shades are fallrecognition of the day.

FOR SALE

Specially

New Shipments of Better Summer

IN MEMORIAM
MacLean—In loving memory of
Gordon A. MacLean who passed
away June 8th, 1928.
God called him home

local

Sizes 26 to 32.

priced at 98c each

Poll No. 5B At or near the corn-

‘Onniiges.es~dozen 21c, 33c - ~Messina Lemons..doz. 27c
| Grapefruit..+..-+.3 for 25 Table Apples.. .dozen 35c
Tomatoes ........ Ib18¢) Onions. vo veeeeee 2 Ibs 17e ;
Leaf Lettuce.ae..bunch dc Asparagus Cae
«
-bunch 10c

government

‘Swimming Suits

Poll No. 2 At or near the corner §

IN MEMORIAM
Runtz—In loving memory of our
>) daughters, Helena.and Viva, redear wife and mother, Mrs. F.
turned to their Reid street home
Runtz, who departed ‘this life
%|in Athens, Ontario, on Wednesday
June 14th, 1930.
after spending a couple of days We are sad within our memory
with Mr. James Taylor, jr.
Lonely are our hearts today
The Lord Bishop of Ottawa will For the one we loved so dearly
-be at Emmanuel church next Sun- Has forever been called away
© |day evening at 7 p.m: and will ad- We think of her in silence
¥ {minister the sacramental rite of No eye may see us weep
confirmation.
Appropriate music But many silent tears are shed |
will be rendered during the ser- When others are asleep.
sadly missed by
vice.
HUSBAND AND FAMILY
Flags were flown in Arnprior on
Friday, the King’s birthday; genIN MEMORIAM
eral delivery wicketat the post Morphy—In loving memory of our
banks -and

Boys and Girls Pure Wool

Poll No. 1 The Council Chamber

Brother Patrick Galvin of Lon-:

office was closed as...were

New Orient Dull Chiffon Hose

ina ‘arge range of popular shades. Very specially
priced, at 79e pr.

of the Town Hall,

don, Ont., is spending a vacation
v
er of McGonigal and Hugh Streets
at the home in town of his parPoll No. 6 At or near the corner
%ients, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Galvin.
of McGonigal and John Streets,

Fresh Fruitsand Vegetables

98cEach

You will want two orthreeof these

votes of the electors will be held

and er of McGonigal and Hugh South

Mrs. D. Drummond of Pueblo,
. . Orange Marm.. .40oz. Pe _ Habitant Pea soup 28 oz10c Col.,
and Mr. Thomas O’Connorof
Perth, Ont., were week-end visitwith Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Drum-§ New Cheese .......2 Ib 25c__ CrownSyrup. No. 5 tin 35c «lors
mond.
Mrs. J. P. Murphyreturned on
4 Sugar Crisp Corn Flakes -_ Seedless Raisins ....lb 15¢ § Saturday
from Kingston
after
spending two weeks visiting her
— Pke. woe... be Choice Prunes 60-70 size
4 daughter, Mrs. L. A. Dupuis, and
3 ibs. ................ 29e 4 Mr. Dupuis.
| Cream of Wheat.Pkg. 23c_
Messrs. Jack and Donald MarBoyd Shaw and Harry NewCalay Soap ....3 cakes 21c shaH,
ell, of Ottawa, spent the week-end
Bulk Sodas -o. eee Ibs 19¢ Flower Petals Soap.
at "the home of Messrs. Fred and
Donald Dodd.
WhiteBeans ....0 Ibs 14c
E. Sadler is visiting with
4A-eakes .............10c herMrs.
sons, A. B. and E..S. Sadler, in
Kraft Cheese .eeelb 25c Classic Cleanser ....Tin 9c New York. She was accompanied by her little granddaughter,
Armstrong.
3 TastyBread...py OZ loaf 6c Sliced Bacon .......lb16c Irene
Rev. and Mrs. W. McAteer and

last at

candidates

Streets,
Poll No. 5 At or near the corn-

and

sleeves.
Good value if sold at $1.49, but a fortunate buy enables us to offer these while _they

being nominated,
at the
said
meeting, for the said office, a poll

of John and Elgin Streets,
Son.
Poll No. 3 At or near the corner|
Mr. Robert Johnston of Toronto

the home in town of

Dresses in a beautiful range of patterns

styles, some sleeveless and some with short puff

that in the event of more than the

is visiting his sister, Mrs. D. T.
‘| McNab, and other friends, on his
way. to Eganville.
%)/- Mr. GM. Sinn of Montreal
+spent a few days of last week at

PURELARD 20Ibpail $1.59
Snowdrop Flour98lbhhag $2.00

Arnprior,

Just received| a large shipment of New Voile

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

A number of laying hens - for
sale...
Apply to Thomas’ Armstrong, R.R. 1, Arnprior:
25-le
Mrs. J. Dickie and Mrs. Belle
Oattes of Renfrew spent Saturday
with Mrs. C. G. Simpson.
More people are fishing this seaGet: your
¢/son than ever before.
tackle at O’Toole’s Drug Store.
Euclid house paint, inside and
” | outside, all colors, 55¢ qt. $1.95
gallon.
J. H. McKerracher and
>i

ON

TWENTIETH

Hall,

1932 AT THE HOUR OF TWELVE |
NOON
(DAYLIGHT|
at O’Toole’s O’Clock,
SAVING TIME).
Store.

Do not forget!.

AUTOMOBILE FOR, SALE

New Voile Dresses

the

Mayor, I hereby call a meeting of

1 Mr, and Mrs. I.

NEW LOWPRICES

FOR SALE. oo

SALE OF

directed,

under the hand and seal

| evening.

TELEPHONE. 27

Page Five

ing
WANTED
As announced. by advertisement And we're sitting all alone
elsewhere in. this issue nomin- In our hearts there comes a longDistrict Representative Wanted
tions will be held. on Monday,
ing
for Arnprior and surrounding terJune 20th, to secure candidates to If he only could come home.
Fresh carload, delivered any. dis~
fill the. balance of the term of Oft and oft our thoughts do wan- ritory, to represent the “Old Reliable
Fonthill
Nurseries.”
Ajtance.
Enquire
If
{Richard J. Cardiff, resigned.
der
|jsplendid and permanent opening
,
BULL FOR SALE
an election is necessary it will be To a grave not far away
for the right man.
Special inJ. MAC YOUNG
Durham bull, 9 years old, fine held on Monday, June 27th. |
Where we laid our dearest father ducements. —
25-4¢
Builder
looking animal, good dark red;
In St. John Chrysostom church, Just one year ago today.
at 8 o’clock on Tuesday morning,
for further particulars apply to
THE FAMILY.
KINBURN, ONT.
Stone & Wellington, Toronto 2.
June 7th, Rev. Fr. Whelan officiat.
P. R. MILLER,
Box 383, Arnprior ed at the marriage of. William
James Kelly of Fitzroy and Miss
- TENDERS WANTED
.|Eliza Jane Roach, daughter of
Tenders for cleaning the Glas- Mrs. Patrick Roach and the late
gow public hall at Glasgow, wash- Mr. Roach. Witnesses were Mr.
ing the ceiling, walls, chairs, floors M. J..Kelly and Miss> Margaret D.
and windows, will be received up Roach.
till noon, Saturday, June 11th.
A very delightful evening was
Lowest or any tender not neces- spent in Pine Grove -school on]
sarily: accepted.
Friday, May 27th, when a play
ALEX. G. STEWART, Sec.Treas. was presented by the ladies of the
Braeside United church under the
BEE HIVES FILLED |
auspices of the Pine Grove WI.
. Any one having empty bee. The program also consisted of selhives bring them to August. Schu- ections by the Pine Grove orchesbrink’s, 10th line of McNab, mail tra and solos by Mr. Wellington
R.R. 2; Arnprior, and get them Hudson; the accompanist was Miss
filled with first swarms suaran- BerniceRitchie.
| teed healthy and pure bred Ital-|- Voeal -Lessons—To those interians for $2.50 per colony.
ested in voice culture or singing,
25-Ip
AUGUST SCHUBRINK I wish to state that I will be startShredded Wheat2 for P5e
Corn, Peas, Tomatoes... 3 for 25¢
ing a class and would be pleased
SPECIAL SALE
to give information to anyone de. 2 for 25e Kellogg’s Pepccccccnnud for 25e
- We are offering the balance of sirous of taking lessons or considour stock of best quality of Gold ering same. I have -radio singing
| Seal Congoleum Rugs at sacrifice experience and was a pupil of a
Aristocrat Peas No.6 ...... a2 for 29¢
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes ....3 for 2R¢
prices:
‘| graduate of Carboni School, To- |:
6x9for. $4.95.
1012x9 at $8.25 ronto. Apply to Eldon Becker,
Lynn Valley Std. Beets . see2for ?9c Quaker Corn Flakes .......3 for 28c
“TU6x9 for $6.15
12x9 at $9.75 111 Harrington street.
9x9 for $7.25
1346x9 at $10.95
Old Dutch ow _2for 19 Quaker Oats, Plain .....Pkg. 2A¢
In Clayton, the death” occurred
15x9 for $12.25.

Lot number 22.on Russell street, One Whippet, 1927, four-door
-, Arnprior, on. which there is erect- sedan, in good. order ‘and condi-ed a new brick veneered dwelling tion. Apply -to
ARTHURBURWASH, Solicitor
~lhhouse- with. all ‘modern “conven ott
Arnprior, Ont.
_ ences.
Also the. westhalf of.lot number
AGENTS WANTED
12/in block “G” on Victoria street
-in Arnprior on which there is erDon’t be workless if you. want
“ected a good. frame dwelling in
to be active. Become your own
sgood condition. ~
These properties were the pro- | boss in selling 160 home and farm
100% profits. Make
' perty of Margaret Lindsay John- necessities..
$30.00 wekly to start with, CanCOX, deceased. |
adian line. Sure sale’ in --every
Apply to
home. . No risk. Veryattractive
proposition.
Familex Company,
ARTHUR BURWASH, Solicitor 4785 Ste. Catherine East, Mont-22tk
. Arnprior, Ont, real.
23-6p

CEMENT

. Application at The Chronicle office will. put you in touch with
party who will sell, on reasonable
terms, a 1931 Dodge. sedan in perfect condition.
25-tf

We Deliver

SUPERIOR STORESoi

Phone 164

The Small Store with Big Bargains

PURE LARD, PRINTS ...................... 3 for 25¢
PURE CHOCOLATE BUDS.................per Ib 27c

Choice Pumpkin, Large.

ee ACCIDENTS HAPPENaN

THE

ee

_ « BEST REGULATEDEXIOROUGH-| ae
:

FARES.“ANDFAMILIES| Oe

Floor oilcloth, Feltol rugs

oe
Your turn ‘may be3next.
"merandvacation are at hand with|

_. inereased chance

through

sport, : ‘ vie

JWanrep_

.. RHEUMATISM

There is

Lge

ee E eh
00.Duynea.“auprion.

: - NacCAMPB

ELL LIMITED

|SERVICEIs OUR MOTTO.

ARuN PRIOR. ga

Al Real Estate

.. Insurance”neA. |

on. Tuesday of John H. Erskine, a

to start a store at Clayton.

See Us about 2 : a
eee “ourfull.protection—as_“cheap.as”
opie is $15.per.‘year,full cover.
_ ete, for accidents.

and

who
had
several
all other linesof floor coverings at gentleman
friends in’ Arnprior.
Deceased
corresponding: prices.
farmed for many years and had
. MATHEWSON’'S. FURNITURE
just recently retired from farming
STORE.
no

reason

why

you

Sur-

viving are his. widow, formerly
Marion. Campbell, two. sons, John
of ‘Almonte and Thomas of Clayton, and. one daughter, Mrs. Thos.
Edwards of Clayton.

% Pear White Soap _.... 10 for 38% Gilletts Lyennn _2for 73¢

% Hand Picked White Beans. 41b [Q¢

$

should suffer. Throil will give you
{sure and lasting relief.
Others
%$
are finding. this to be true. Sciat-( ica, lumbago, Neuritis or neuralMr..and Mrs. J. A. Hamilton of ;
Ay agia vanish quickly and «surely. State College, Pennsylvania, ac|} {No harmful drugs.
You. owe it companied by Mr. Clyde Graves
dp(to yourself to give this a trial. of Jackson, Mississippi, arrived.
Youtake no chance. Money back Sunday evening and will spend a
(fT guarantee.
Sent. postpaid on re- ten days’ vacation with Mrs.
4; ceipt of $1.00, or send .25c for. Hamilton’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
detsample..- Throil Remedy Co: 468 G. W. Boyce, at. Roddy’s Bay.
Annette: St, Toronto,
They will proceed to Chicago next
week where Messrs. Hamilton and
Graves will take a post-graduate
‘course at the University of Chicago.

as

- “Telephone.40
eB.Post:office |

A CLITTLE
“Funeral Director and~ Embalmer | ae
“Office at 142 J.ohnSt

-Telephones: Day:126°"
_ Night,3
B28‘and OT

FOR SALE
Eight. piece parlor suite; nearly
new,. in excellent condition; apply
: 25-1p
216 JOHN: STREET

:

Jello, any flavor ceheaceeeerseueteeeencee
3 for Ale

Strawberry

SUV occccccccccecceecee4O OZ 29a

Leose Fine Rolled Oats6 for 25¢

Kelloggs Rice Krispies 2 for 25¢ ;
.

Canada Corn Starch Pkg. 10c :

:

Chateau Cheese As eee
L5c

Pure Honey seevseeeeanecnaseccaseecans 10 ib pail 80c

Our Own
}
Reduced
°%.2:"
Tea
super lor Black
1 OF

iy

BREAKFAST BACON,Sliced as you like it

z

s

34 |
Ib 16c¢

Peameal Back Bacon ...0..2ic

Cooked Ham

Peameal Cottage Rolls 2... 15c

—CiBologna _2 Ibs for 25¢

Roast Ham

Ingersol Cheese ee 17¢

30¢

¥

20c

With every $9.00 order of mixed %
Wednesday Morning Special. Groceries
we will. give a 5. per g

- FOR RENT.;

Cottage ‘at’ Marshall’s- Ray for
Season, at reasonable rental. . Apply by. letter to P.O. -box 362,
A ‘Arnprior, Ont.
25-t£ |

.

‘We

; 13 oz jar Mustard ww. 2 for 19¢

Quaker Oats, Chinaware.. Pkg. 33-

cent discount off regular prices.

<>.

extcameo
of
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“QUYON

‘Late Mrs. J. A. Neill

SteadyProgressin SERVICE and GROWTH

Following an illness of some
Fitzroy council met on Satur- months duration the death ocoe The. qnusicale held in the town
tesa ‘hall on’ Monday night last was a day, May 28th, as a court. of revis- curred in North Bay on Tuesday,
‘decided success, Miss McVeigh is ion to. hear appeals against the May 31st of Mary Maria McGoneserves its cusbeing. ‘congratulated on the « suc- assessment roll of the township gal, relict of the late Mr. J. A. That the Capital Trust. Corporatioh
for
the
year.
1982...
|} cess of her undertaking. “Herpuptomers well is conclusively proved by the.
Neill of Braeside, who passed
Mr. John Shannon, reeve, was away at the home of her daugh‘ils™ displayed their musical ability
steady growth of this institution
‘in a manner. that pleased. even appointed ehairman. |
ter, Mrs. Albert Stewart. The late
Seventeen appeals in all were Mrs. Neill had not enjoyed the
their teacher. The “Gypsy. Trail”
was charmingand the varied cos- heard, and were disposed..of —as best of health since October of
Savings
Total
Capital and
Estates Under
‘+tumes of. the. gypsies. blending follows: Mrs. A. Diotte, Wakefield, last year but was never confined Year
Assets
Accounts
Administrat ion
Surplus
with the beautiful scenery. was Que.; property at Fitzroy; assess- to bed -until five weeks ago and|
Those taking part ment sustained.
very realistic.
Since then was never able to leave
din Gypsy Trail were: solo, Patrick|" David. McLaren estate, Fitzroy her room, her death resulting
689,819
| Kelly; altos, Mrs. W.. J. Boland, Harbor; assessment sustained.
from a breaking up of the entire 1922
Jas, McHardy, part 20, con. 6; system.
Mrs."Moses McCord, Miss. Eleanor
| Kavanagh; sopranos, Misses Eliza- assessment sustained.
- Deceased was born in Carleton
beth. Kavanagh, Celia - Lepine, - E.. Ritchie, Pakenham, pt EY lot Place 77 years ago. She was twice
Geraldine 13, con 1; assessment sustained.
Catherine. . Mulligan,
{married, first in Carleton Place to 1931
1,104,186
Stanton, Margaret:‘McGolgan, JOs-| Fred Armstrong, SE% 5, con. 6; Mr. Joseph McGonegal, who pre‘eph: Moyle, Stephen McCann; ‘ten- reduced $50
| deceased her many years ago. To
Thos. Olive, NW% 5, con. 6, re- {the union were born two children If you are in need of adviceon any financial matter, or
jor, G. K. O'Donnell; ukes.,. Mel.
duced
$100.
Caldwell, Albert Manary, Clayton
one son, Mr. Fred McGonegal of
in regard to your Will, write us orcall
Dan. Herrick, E¥% 17, con. 3, and Smiths Falls, and one daughter
Campbell; guitar, Mary. O’Reilly,
pt
17,
con..
2,
reduced
$250.
at any of our offices
banjo, Gervase. OReilly.
The
(Minnie) Mrs. Albert Stewart of
Stanley Fraser, lot 27, .con. 3, ‘North. Bay.
‘|Shawville harmonica band. ably
She was married
reduced
$400
on
account
‘of
fire.
assisted.
The many piano :solos
again in Carleton Place to Mr. J.
Jas. D. Fraser, lot 24, -con. 1, re- A. Neill of Braeside; following
by the pupils were faultlessly
duced
$150.
Mr.
Fraser
had
mov|played...
The singing of. National
this marriage moved to iBraeside
_| Anthem brought the evening to a ed a house to Arnprior.
where she remained until the
J. A. Styles, sub lot 36, Fitzroy death of her husband in May of
close...
Limited.
| Harbor; reduced $50 and assessed 1929 when she went to North Bay
‘The - very. copious rains of the to Mrs. Pearl Bowden.
to reside with her daughter.
MONTREAL
TORONTO
Mr: A. J. Halpenny, appealed
past week have. improved the
Besides her. son and daughter
country outlook to a great extent. against his own assessment as be- deceased is survived by one sisOn Sundaya very heavy electrical ing too high and against the as- ter, Mrs. Eliza Way of Carleton
storm passed over but only a: sessment. of the properties of J. Place, and one brother Mr. George
Fields are looking Lewis Hunt, O. G. Laughlin, John Hurdis of Montreal, three grand‘/ slight ‘rain.
| Shannon, William Coe, W. A. Mil- children and two great grandgreener and prospects good.
lar and Allan Timmins as too low. children.
The body was taken
Insurance Is Not Necessary
On division Mr. Halpenny’s as- to the home.of her sister, Mrs.
Mr. D, Gamble, Miss M. McBane
and Mrs. McCloskey and. son and sessment was reduced $250, Coun- Way, Carleton Place, and the funUntil You Have an Accident
Mr. and Mrs. S...Scissons of 5S. cillor Millar voting nay.
eral was on Thursday afternoon,
On motion of Mr. Craig and Mr. interment being: in St. James’
March spent Sunday with Mr. and
Coe the other assessments were cemetery, Carleton Place.
Mrs. P. J. McBane.
The courts will ask you to prove
sustained.
Mr. Basil. Stanton and sister,
On motion of Mr. Timmins and
“Financial
Responsibility” or
Miss Aileen, motored to Chelsea Mr. Coe the assessment roll as re- accounts be paid: Wilfred Costelon ‘Sunday.
Miss Aileen will vised was accepted for 1932 and lo, six sheep killed and others inyou lose your car
jured by dogs, -$38;. Arnprior
visit her uncle, Rev. A. Stanton, the court of revision closed.
for a few days.
After court of revision council Chronicie,. printing and advertisAny court in Canada or U.S.A. will accept a
met for general business,
the ing, $8.75;‘Mrs. E. M. Easterbrooke,
Messrs. Billy Lawson, Gil.Dowe reeve in the chair.
Minutes of relief, $20. 25; FJ. W. Dickson, relief,
policy issued by
and Ed Costello of Eganville at- last meeting were read and pass- $23. 10; Wm. Greene, keep of H.
tended the I.0.D.E. dance on FriHodgson, indigent, "$36. 50; Globe
day and spent the week-end with ©Mr. Jas.-Parker addressed coun- Indemnity Ins.
Co.
premium,
friends.
cil and stated that some persons $164.90; O. G. Laughlin, salary assessor and taking bull census,
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen ‘Spencer. were dumping garbage on the $145; H. Findlay, pay sheet $65. 04
road
near
his
property.
Council
of Ottawa and Mr. and. Mrs..
McGonigal Block, Phone 211J
.| Charlie Spencer of New York are promised to notify the sanitary in- and salary $7.80, $72.84.
Council adjourned to June 25th
holidaying with Mr. J. E. Gibbons. spector.
Cc, A. MULVIBILL, Manager
Moved by Mr. Millar, seconded at one o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Muldoon and
J. W. SMITH, Clerk.
Mrs. Dennis Muldoon of March by Mr. Craig,|that the following
visited friends on Friday.

eS

ithe Devin:

1918

434,492

1926

719,294

1930

without;a

Spare— mo

933,690

taking the same risks ‘aasonedriving

vewithouta spare.

.$ 448,385
1,282,828

§ 1,959,793
5,610,486

9,527,228

5,524,615

16,156,621 -

5,908,285
9.138215

2,708,655
5,146,249

8336,648
15,218,670 —

“i

&
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OTTAWA

- Every.person should havehaving
a
|
be Account—a safe, dependable invest_ ment which is also a cash reserve for
oes emergencies.

|The
e Royal Bank
OF.Canada

DEP

CTE CER PE

“You will Tike bork at the Royal

ORR ORE

AUTO
THEN

Money SO investediisalways avail- |
| ‘able, never » depreciates, and earns a
eethree pet cent.

THE G. F. MACNAB AGENCY

ae

TOTAL ASSETS OVER 9750,005,000

Always, thebest, newest, freshest in Candies, Drinks,

Cream,ete, at —

Ice

Mrs. W. Kipp and Miss Kipp
spent Sunday with Mrs. T. Mulli‘|gan and family.
Mr. George Charbonneau and
Mr. E. Niebert were Sunday visitors in town.

Mr. W. B. O’Reilly and mother
visited friends in Aylmer on Saturday.

MOSKOS |

-KINBURN

WHY BOTHER WITH A SECOND-CHOICE TIRE
WHEN GOODYEARS COST NO MORE?

Miss Mary Leeny returned to
her home in Pembroke on Monday.

: 5SUGAR BOWL KANDY KITCHEN

Miss Anne McBane spent the
holiday at her parental home.
Mr. Martin Ryan

and

spentSunday with friends.

mother

Mrs. P. J. McBane ‘spent the

week-end in Ottawa.

‘Last Week’s

Mrs. Ken McBane spent a few
[| SE.- ANDREW'S ANNIVERSARY days in Buckingham.
2 “No:matter“whether it is
St. ~ Andrew’s
Presbyterian
Mrs. Joseph Mulligan is| visiting |
Aitthe ache ora. big pain, nD
church, Kinburn, observed ‘its. 51st
friends inOshawa. .
anniversary on Sunday, May 29th,
-.. from© headache,- neuralgia,
-oLat 11 acm. and. 7.30. p.m. The
- the. monthly.poriods of woControlling the Weeds
church was. beautifully. decorated.
ee“men orfrom a cold,ZUTOO

An-

-drew’s Presbyterian church, Arnprior, had charge gt both services
and spoke very inspiring messages
at both.:
In-the morning his text was
taken from Matt. 8th chapter,
|}verse 3. and was proceeded by a
= talk to the boys and girls. on
‘His. evening
aa | ‘Keep Smiling’.
‘text was from Hebrew, 10th chapter, 20th verse.

Special ‘music was rendered by
‘the choir, with’ Mrs. Mac Young at
ithe organ. Miss Edith Hinds and
Mr. Robert Reid sang solos at the
-|morningservice, while Mr. Brown
Hull sang a solo in. the evening,
RalphSlattery,LL.Be ‘of
also.a duet was rendered by Mrs.
BARRISTER, “Solicitor, | Notary, Fred Sauve and Mr. Brown.
ete. ‘Money. to! loan’ on favorThe. Monday .evening program
~able‘terms. Office‘in the. Caruso was well attended and consisted
Block,John street.
of the following: chairman’s address, by. Rev. Mr. Hill; chorus, by

G. #H.Moles

| the.choir; address; Rev. Mr. Mac-

Careful

and thorough

cultiva-

tion, a short rotation of. crops“us-

ing varieties of grain suitable to
the soil will solve the weed problem, stated Arthur H. Martin, assistant director of crops andmar‘kets branch, in a recent address to
weed inspectors.

Mr. Martin re-

commended more extensive use of
early after-harvest cultivation and
summerfallow as a means of
cleaning up weedy fields.
Practical. farmers have found
that sow thistle and similar peren-|.
nial. weeds can. be controlied by
cutting hay earlier than usual,
plowing the land immediately atterwards, and follow up with|.
thorough cultivation during the|
remaining part of the season.
Fall wheat, buckwheat, rape
and all hoed crops are effective in
controlling sow thistle.
The latter gets its greatest start “in oats
and other: spring grains. AS a
protection to productive
farm
land road superintendents | and
city, town and village weed inspectors ate urged to
keep all
weeds cut on ‘roadsides, vacant
lots and other urban property.

Afee, Arnprior; duet, ‘Messrs. Mac_ GENERAL: ‘Insurance aeenty. -Suc-. ‘Afeeand. Cochrane,-"Arnprior; ad~eessor-to R. G.Moles. Fire, ‘Life dress, on “Bermuda,”” py. Rev. Mr.
and Accident. companies repre- Hurlow, Kemptville; trio,
by
“sented- are.“the Best Office in Misses. Young, Gillies and Graham
the:Town.‘Hall.
of .Arnprior; solo, Miss Edith
| Hinds; chorus, by the choir.
‘The programme was brought. to
6. A. Mulvihill, B.AL
a close by singing 'the national an“BARRISTER, Solicitor,: ‘Notary,
= Bonding- and— ‘Brokers’ Agent, them..
A greatly increased demand for
>@te. “Moneytoloan.” Office |
- KINBURN.. BRIEFS
fertilizers for the 1932 crop season
~ “John. street,. opposite Bell.‘Tele“Miss Muriel ‘Tripp is among ‘the is reported, much of the business
=phone: office, See
Es
graduates of the » Ottawa ‘Civic being done on a credit sales basis.
of nurses — and whose Thus it is apparent that the policy
George M.Bleakney hospital
‘| graduation took place on Wednes- of The Ontario department of.
“Successor. to Trevor H. Grout- day, ‘June ist.
Muriel is a agriculture in promoting the use
BARRISTER, Solicitor and:Notary- daughter of Mrs. Arthur. Tripp, of fertilizers in bearing fruit. The
-* Public. | “Money to Loan. - Office and we extend our congratula- use of fertilizers in farming has
Vpassed the experimental stage in
eeGardner Block,“Arnprior,
~~} tions.
Ontario and thousands of farmers| -.
‘Miss Alberta Quackenbush en- are findingthem a practical aid in
af tertained her friends to a-delight- reducing the cost of production
q ful arranged bridge party on Sat- through increasing soil efficiency.
urday evening at the home of her
When. used judiciously they in-.
sister, Mrs. Harold Styles. —
erease yield and improve quality
~ Miss “Martha. Hanna has resum- of “crops, adding materially to the
ed herduties in Ottawa after en-| cash value of production from a
area,
é | joying a week’s. holiday at her ‘given
| j
ss -HOTEL,"WAVERLEY HAS ALWAYS
it has become increasingly-im|parental homé here.
|.
STS”
MOTORI
WITH
R~BlBEEN. POPULA
ee
“Mr. Mac Croskery. and Miss. E. portant today for a fair measure
fe BECAUSE OF ITSFINE ROOMS—TASTY
of success that the farmer make
@ — INEXPENSIVE FOOD: AND PARKING §es Wiseof Toronto ‘are “holidaying. use of every possible opportunity
~ FACILITIES.
4@ | withthe former's.mother, Mrs. D. to lower his costs of production.
. Croskery.—
a THE GARAGE 5 ONLY ONE: MINUTE
‘The right use of fertilizers suited

Demandfor Fertilizers_-

~MOTORING~

TO TORONTO

SOWALK ATTENDANTS. TAKE CARS“ TO.
S GARAGE AND. RETURN: THEM. WHEN. REQUIRED.PLENTY: OF CURB, PARKINGSPACE.-

Le

Single $1.50to$3.00

Mr, “and Mirs. EL Gould. and toparticular crops provides one).
@ | children of Forresters Falls spent important opportunity.
= | Sunday.with: Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

: Smyth.
Rev.-‘and. Mrs. “Hulrow: and son| A careful | examination: of. the.
Bill. of. Kemptville renewed ac- jagged leaves of..a- dandelion
‘| quaintances hereon “Monday last.~ | should furnish a hint asthe origin
Dr. and Mrs. Dowd havereturn- -of this most common ‘but beautiful |
ed‘home. after “enjoying a motor flower. The leaf: of the dandelion.
-\trip to Toronto and other: points. has teeth, and the French referred
“Misses Mary Buckham | and | to them as “dentde lion,” meaning |
‘|Mary Neil of “Ottawa. spent ~the “teeth of lion,” hence. ‘the. name
“4 week-end at their homes here, - : “dandelion.Pe

Rates Doutle $3.00to $5.00 i

Bes, a &k POWELL,Prop.

oo

cae

qHore. ‘WAVERLEY :

= Spadina: Avenue and College: Street 2

Waite for. Folder +

Before a blowout comes, you don’t see, ot hear, of

feel the warfare that is going on inside your tite. Heat,

caused by friction of separated parts, gives 00 warn-

ing. That is why you shoulddread the blowout more
than any othertire trouble.
If you have ever been the victim of a blowout
‘somewhere on the road” you will welcome the protection offered by the balanced construction of Gocd|

year Tires.

In these truly balanced tires,‘carcass and tread are
one. Goodyear Supertwist Cords, world famous for
extra-mileage qualities, protected by Goodyear-pro-

cessed rubber, ate built up by hand and mowIded

layer by layer into the rugged Goodyear carcass. ‘This

2 comand the sturdy, thick, All-Weather tread form

|
pletely mated wuzi.
_ Goodyear Tires give you uausualwearing quality...
tesist‘thousands of extra trouble-free 4
iles s

meer oe feek

6° # CAtia

m tdanHgerance to skidding ... and freedomfrqm that
e X
ous of driving hazards... the’apee

4g0 bieheve 4vidden
om
For TTYOAnse. .me
than on any other kind,

‘Goodyear TT 6

ty,

“tealing good. ‘RecommendedFOR
a
_.
of “andused-bythousands: 3 _WHERE
Ythe’“etandard1 ene|for”
ba.

‘with cut flowers. and ferns..
Rev. Mr:-.MacAfee- of St:

2 Rae

& TABLETS: will reliave 13 in 20°‘minutes and.leave yous-.—

|

1,060,680
8,688,888

Capital Trust Corporation

2 “Am
MAN‘ withoutmoney in‘the|bankis -

ee _ CAPITAL AND RESERVES:$74,155,106.

FiitzroyCouncil

Thursday, June9th, 1982 -
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)
THEATRE =a

District:
tSchoolReports

Wa News of|
interest Locally |)

‘BRAESIDE PUBLIC SCHOOL
“The Trial of Vivienne _ Ware,”
“Senior Room.
a ‘the .much-~ discussed production|”
| with Joan Bennett and a. cast of
Sr. IV: Harold Mosley, Dorothy|}
:} selected..stars comes tothe 0’Brien| Armstrong, ‘Marion Hogan, Irma
Ottawa will ‘be linked up “with
‘Theatre on Monday and Tuesday, Shaw, Cilda Mullin, Alex. Duncan,
SHIPTOARELIABLE.
Toronto in July by the new highJune: 13th: and- 14th. with a Mon- Clarissa Leavoy,. Ellen. Somerville,
way No. 7. via Perth according to
day matinee, —
Marie LeBlanc, Wilma Johnston, a statement: by deputy minister of
‘This is the film version.“of the James Robertson, Blanche Duhighways R. W. Smith: The new
jradio broadcast that has already mouchelle, Lillian. Gray,
Jean link now being gravelled which
‘ereated.a sensation throughout the Craig. 9.
will. make this route possible runs
iii country with the nation’s celebri-. Jr. IV: Helen Burton, Billie De- from
Perthto Actinolite, a. disties participating in. the. broadcast nault,- Rupert Lavern, Ellwood tance of. 65 miles.
It was graded
-We furnish‘eans—Pay.all express charges
—Make | retums :
and the radio audience acting as ‘Dunean, Rita LeBlanc, Joe Far-. as-an unemployment relief meatithe
jury
inthe
murder
case..
The
rell,
Fernand
Payer,
| prompty—andpayhighest prices .
‘|sure during last fall and winter
screen. play depicts the trial of a
“Sr. TI: Dorothy- Booth, Alex. and connects. with the road west
beautiful society. . girl accused of Leavoy, Marion Thomlison, Cath- of that point built some time ago,
murdering her former sweetheart, elda’ Duncan, Clarence Mecllqu- and running as far west as Sarnia.
‘The motive for the crime is”“set ham, Emile Delorne, Ira Gilmour,
forth as jealousy. en.
Kathleen Farrell, Lindsay
Som- | _Provincial Constable R. S. Pat1214 YORK St, orrawa
So condemning. is | the - eircum- erville, Munroe Leckie.
terson who has been located at
_) stantial evidence that even her
Smiths Falls for nearly two years,
» Room Ti.
handsome and youthful attorney,
JY, TI: Helen Armstrong, Daisy. left recently to take over similar
who is in love with the prisoner,
duties at Kitchener, being suc.- | tries. to induce her to change her Moore, John Bradford, Billie Fer- ceeded at Smiths Falls by Provin“<b plea of “not guilty” to one of self- rill, Violet. Booth, Gaitan Fairfield, cial’ Officer Wanless.
Justa few
Mary Leckie, . Mervyn
‘Leitch,
defense,
secant hours after he left Smiths
Conviction geanis.- a’ Toregone James LeBlanc, Robert. Simpson, Falls, Officer Patterson sustained
{ conclusion. But does she’ escape Leonard Mullin, Paul Clouthier, such injuries in a motor accident
From. the. web of circumstance that Donald Phillips.
Sr.- TI: Mack ‘Thomlison, R.. G- as to present his assuming his new
‘is being woven around her? ©The
Duncan,
Willie. Mullin, Semone duties for several weeks.
climax of the
pic2 NDailejike-jumber, _janswer—the
Desjardines,
Earl Raycroft, Cecile
Appointments to charges
in
ture—is sensational and ‘startling.
Cousineau’.and. Margaret Dillon Renfrewpresbytery of the United
oe
Itslight weightmakes ~ The cast appearing in support equal,
Elva Johnson, Cyril Proulx, church made at the Bay of Quinte
of Miss Bennett: includes such favBe iteasy1to handle. it requires _ jJorites
‘Beatrice conference last week were: Alas Donald -Cook, Allan exilbert. - McConeghy,
Proulx and Naida Merrifield and monte (Bethany), C. D. McLellan,
“no expensivedecoration, in — Dinehart, Lilian’ Bond, Zazu Pitts, Denzil
McConeghy, absent
for Almonte (Trinity), Andrew McMundin, Richard “Skeets”
- fact none at all, when — Herbert
;
Laughlin; Calabogie, Lawrence B.
Gallagher, Howard Phillips, Ruth exams.
Jr. Ti: Allan McCauig, Arnold Smith, Cobden, R. F. Stillman;
Selwyn and Maude. Eburne, The
Bronskill,
Bernice
Manary,
WilDouglas, R. W. McVey; Elmsley,
-. | direction. is by William. K. HowLard, Philip: Kleain and Barry Con- fred “Dillon, Thelma Armstrong, T. N. Welsley (stated supply);
‘Use it:for obtainingfire. S _pners -wrote the screen drama from Anna Farrell, Armidose Desjar- Horton, G. A. Puttenham..
Oris Maither and. Gerale
safe walls, ceilings andparti- : ~ithe original novel’ and radio dines,
Examination of the trees on all
Proulx absent for. exams,
-| broadcast by Kenneth M. Ellis.
highways in ‘Ontario. will be made,
tions throughoutyour home.
Primary Room _
an aftermath of the recent tragI; Margaret Young, John Find- edy near Hawkesbury through
lay, Jean Burns, Orleta Raycroft, which six young persons lost their
Te has structural strength,yo
Margaret Bradford, Mary Denault lives when a tree fell on a passing
. insulation value, ‘is draught ~ Pakenham township lost. one of and
Carl Mullin equal, Desmond
highly respected citizens in the Lavern, Richard Simpson; absent truck, according to R. M. Smith,
cand vermin-proof,. easy to. its
passing of Mrs... James. Waddell; for one or more examinations: deputy minister of highways for
install, savestime in new — ‘whose death occured on May 23rd- Charlotte Falrfield, Billie Meek, Ontario.
her marriage, Mrs. Wad- | Carman Thomlison, Lorne PhilThe county road work on the
: - Gonsttuetionandis anexcel-— -{-| Before.
dell was Jessie- Bowes, daughterof | lips, Gerard Proulx.
Eganville-Pembroke
road,
three
~Jent basefor _ Gyptex of = Thos. Bowes and Tsabella WadPr. UI: June Shaw, Charles miles from Eganville is progressdell and was born in Ramsay sev- Proulx, Dorina Desjardines, Maur- ing rapidly, with Mr. Robert WilE : Alabastine.
enty years ago ice McCuaig; absent: Lois Gil- son in charge of the road work,
po Mrs. Waddell. was a member ol) mour, Alice McConeghy,
Carl and Mr. Samuel Leech the bridge
| the Presbyterian church. at <Al- Booth.
eGyprot’naybe easilyidentifiedby
work. There are about sixty men
the name onthe board andthe © ~~ monte, to which she gave much ol.
Pr. I: Phyllis Armstrong and and twenty teams employed in all.
Green stripe alongtheedge. | her time and service, being prom. Francis
LeBlanc equal,
Alice
inent in the-varicus activities” of
Shawville Equity: The Equity is
Leckie and-Regent Fairfield equal,
‘the church. Besides her husband,
: ‘xrsuM, LIME AND ALABASTINE, o
pleased to report that Shawville’s
Norman.
Booth,
Ivan
Mosley;
abshe is survived by two daughters,
“
“.
Canada, Limited
Douglas Manary, Edward nonagenarian, Mrs. Mary Sly, who
(Isabella) Mrs. R. White, State*|sent:
Paris.
*
- Ontarig.
suffered the misfortune of having
Proulx,. Victor Thomson.
| College, Pa., and Miss Laura at
Pr. I: -Betty Mills. and Marion her leg fractured, some weeks ago,
home, who with her son-in-iaw,
Raycroft. equal, Tommy
Ferrill, is improving satisfactorily and ex~{W. A. White, were with her when
pects to be able to go around
Andrew
Proulx,
Lois
Kewley,
There are also
|she passed away.
again shortly.
Frank
Proulx,
Joseph.
Proulx;
abthree brothers, Thomas andJohn, sent: Craig Merrifield.
George Carter of Renfrew will
.}in Ramsay, and James in Al-|
receive $418, one of 2,800 consola| monte.
tion prizes in the Dublin sweep-Thefuneral, which was very
S. 8..No. 6, FITZROY
stake on the English Derby, it is
‘| largely attended, was held from
Sr. Room
reported, ~
her late residence to the Auld
V—Barclay Kyle, Arthur MacKirk cemetery. Rev. J. M. Ruth- Intyre, Helen MacLean, Rolf FreiCirculation of books in the Renerford assisted by Rev. George tag, Modesta
Muldoon, James frew library_reached a total of
-Thom and. Rev. G. S. Warren. of Trafford.
‘For Sale By
19,309 for the first four months of
Blakeney; conducted the service.
| SA
et
‘Campbell .&Sonot =| Arnptior; Onuj The pallbearers were her three Sr. ‘IV—Mervyn Muldoon, Ro- the present year, says The Merbert Kyle, Doris Donaldson.
cury.
. Messrs: Thomas, John
_Arnprior, Ont. : { brothers,
ae Taylor}Bros.. Limited
Jr,
IV—Margaret
Dickson,
and: James; her son-in-law, W.. R. -Grace-Hemphill, Ellsworth Major,
Friday, June 8rd, was a public
White;James Bowes,’Ramsay,and Eileen ‘Muldoon, Lois Hemphill.
holiday in Smiths Falls, by virtue
ae John Waddell, “Almonte.
Sr. ‘TIL—Edith’ MacIntyre, Orella of a proclamation issued by Mayor
McMahon; Lucy
Freitag.
Orva J. Davidson.
An:‘attempt was made in Los Muldoon, Leona Maloof, Kathleen|.
‘Angeles to kidnap a crooner, but Kelly.
Jr.‘TI_Eva Lazenskie, Leonard _ Juniors Wonby 9 to 5
his bleat softened the hearts of
the scoundrels and they fled in Hemphill, Daniel Yuck, Vincent
An Arnprior junior. baseball
Kennedy, Lillian Baskin, Wilfred
tears-—Minneapolis Journal.
- | Kennedy, Marjorie Baskin, Os- team was victorious on Saturday,
defeating a junior Almonte nine
~|wald Muldoon, No. on. Roll 28.
Ave. Att. 26 by a 9 to 5 score, in an excellent
PLANCHE A NESBITT, Teacher game.
I] the qualityofthecigar.‘itself.
1
The teams were:
ne
Junior Room
Arnprior: Daze c, Cunningham
will find plentyofhigher priced cigars than the >
Sr. li—Myrtle Fleming, Mary p, St. Pierre 1b, Charbonneau 2b,
Hemphill, Mary Bruce, Frances McNaughton 8b, Gagne ss, VinPeg Topbut. you can’t obtain a better smokeno.
Bruce, Earnest — Mason, Gordon cent rf, Convey cf, Gagne If.
~
thingyou
matter what youpay. Try a Peg Top today for
Dickson, Herman Freitag, Dorcas
Almonte: Julian c, McDowell p,
can buy.
Parker.
Baker ib, Kirk 2b, Simpson 3b,
ea1 realjjoysmoke at amoderate price.
|
dx.
Il—Dorothy
Henderson,
Ross
Morton ss, McDowell If, Royce rf,
J
For
Watson, Ruth Morgan, Eleanor McGrath ef.
i
BILIOUSNESS and ‘| Parker,
Omar Stanton, GwenUmpires—Hodgkisson, Arnprior,
ey
SICK HEADACHES dolyn Baskin, Alvin Parson, Fran- and McClymont, Almonte.
cis Muldoon, Hugh Lazenskie,
Sold everywhere in
This was the second game in a
Z25cand 75c red pkgs. JY, I—Ina Hemphill, ‘Harold junior valley league comprising| WholesaleandRetail Tobacconist—Phone302
Thayer, Donald McHardy, Billie teams from Arnprior, Almonte,
Bruce, Lorne Dickson.
Pakenham and Carleton Place. On
Sr. Pr—John McIntyre, Jack Saturday, June 11th, Arnprior
Kelly, ‘Murray Dickson absent.
plays at Pakenham and Carleton
Jr. Pr. A—Leonard Baskin, Neal
lace goes to Almonte.
. McMahon.
League standing is
dr. Pr. B—Athol Johnston, BobW
EL
Pt
pie Hemphill,
Evelyn
Thayer, AYMNpTior ee 8
0
4
Bernard Muldoon absent;
Almonte wee
0 2
0
- No. on roll 31, Av. Att. 27.6.
Pakenham ou...
0
0
0
L. I. ALLISON, Teacher. Carleton Place ......
0
0
0

_CREAMERYTHAT HAS”
STOODTHETEST ofTIME

EAT THIS HEALTHFUL - NCURISHING FOOD

" ayoer
aanee

a0"See Saereee

-MOYNEUR,(CO-OPERATIVE CREAMERY
x-

peolay ee

: Tiley,

Made in Canada with Canadian Wheat -

i

& ‘panelled.

_

THE CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT COMPANY,LTD.

teen T

«TR

i2 Big Biscuits

Late Mrs. James Waddell

“Yes—we're both
feeling fin
Joe Thompson and his wife were.
glad when Gwen finished Business
College and got a good position in

the city. But Gwen was the last of
the family and the house was pretty

TheEnjoyment.ofaCigar

lonely.

4 doesn’tdepend.uponthe price.paidfor it, but on |

statioi-to-sta-

Then they found they could call her
on Long Distance telephone for as
little as 30 cents. So now, everyFriday evening, Gwen waits for their call
and the weekly talks make them all
feel better.

7.00 p.m. Still

Long Distance is easy to use, depend-

Forinstance, you

WM.‘LADEROUTE,Amprior|

:|
llow+you ‘tohaverunning 5

. water.throughoutyour:home, barn anddairy—and, more a
Important, toinstall amodern Emco bathroom, an, oe

og improvsinent, rtundoubtedly have.Jong desired.

LE

Sa

S.8. No. 3, PAKENHAM
Sr. IV—Pass: Ruby McManus.
Jr.
IiI—Honors:
Marguerite
Yuill.
Pass: Lawrence Barrie.
Sr. II—Honors: Marion Logan.
Jr. I[l—Honors: Isabelle McIntyre.’ - Pass: Charlotte Beckett,
‘Billie Logan,
dr, -T—Honors: Isobel McNab.
-. | Pass: Russell Ross.
Jr. Pr—Honors: Jean Watchorn,
(Arthur Morphy.
Pass—Welling= ‘on Beckett.

Torbolton Institute
a

The June meeting ‘of. ‘the

gade, complete, only _~

$8_
2, an

‘ Complete Bike:piece bathroom: with all
= ttings réadyfor. installation, aslow as.
FREE.BOOKLETS©

: We will. gladly: mail you, without. cost, ‘llastrated mo ‘booklets:spineut|full,fineandpeices oe
&

_Taylor Hardwares,Lida

Omae
-PHONE30 _ARNPRIOR,
oe

lower night rates
at 8.30 p.m.

able, and surprisingly inexpensive.

Late Mrs. G. Humphrey
There passed away early Tuesday morning one of the community’s most highly esteemed residents in the person of Mrs. George
ilumphrey of the township of
Fitzroy. She had:been in poor
health for some time and her
death was expected for several
days past.
-Her maiden name was Ellen
Greene, a daughter of the late
Thomas Greene and his wife, Ellen Stanley, and she was born on
the ninth line of Fitzroy on July
21st, 1857.
After her marriage
she moved to the tenth line and
had resided there ever since. Surviving. besides her husband are
three sons, Orland and Emery at
home, andDr. Charles Humphrey
of Ottawa, also two brothers, John
Cc. and Adam Greene, both of
‘Fitzroy.
‘The funeral took place to St
Paul’s Anglican church and cemetery, ninth line of Fitzroy, the rector, Rev. C, C. Phillips, officiating,
assisted by Rev. Canon Johnston
of. Ottawa, a former rector. The
pallbearers were Messrs. George
Greene, R. H. Greene, Arthur
Baird, ‘Wilmot Humphries, George
H. Bishop and C, P. Humphries—
Carp Review.

| Ritchie on Saturday afternoon.
There were eleven members present.
a
With Mrs Alex. MacOuatt presiding the meeting opened with
the “Ode”: and.
prayer. Miss
Ruby Penney, the secretary, read
the minutes of-the last monthly
-| meeting.
The roll call was answered with “My One Superstition”. Arrangements were made
for the ‘meeting to be held in Kilmaurs. hall. on June21st when ~-a.
lady speaker from. the depart'-tment will be present and
Dun~| fobin. institute will be entertained.
A paper, “Poultry, Raising’ on
the Farm,” was. given’ by Mrs
Levi.Penney.
She brought out]. A. learned savant says nothing
“ the: fact that in poultry raising but psychology will prevent —divwell
cooked
Capacity
:
250gals. perhour, = us_; pas in any other work, to make a orces. However,
| Success, one must find enjoyment meals and a parting kiss in the|a All neceasary valves and.
Many suggestions, also, were givall help.—Salt Lake City
fittings between pump andfen on the care of young chickens| morning
Desert News oo
80.gal. Galvanized. Tank. 2. : and turkeys...
“%AP.110Volt Motor— | “The ladies: joined in singing sev- A Canadian geologist thinks|
eral of the well-known songs. The there are-diamonds on the bottom
ne meeting. ‘was broughtto.a.close by. of Lake Superior.
Unhappily, it
27 va 7 s
singing -the national: anthem "a
and is very cold and very damp down
ot the hostess. served tea.
there.~Minneapolis Journal.

HIE$99.80
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an bolton women’s institute was held
at the home of Mrs. Archie

Prices. havenever |
beenasandHey TimePay:= OS

fee
Puli§System,
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1F your home is not.cauinped withrunningwater, Jet oq,
a DuroPressureWater‘System:prove whataa ==

A ‘Dare.Water Pump will:a

Low evening rates

With a Silent Glow Range Burner in your

present kitchen range, you can get ‘heat

|when you wantit, and then turn it off when
your cooking is finished. A coalfire heats
up your kitchen between meals and wastes
fuel, besides making all kinds of extra work
; from dirt and ashes.
More than 125,000 homes have chosen —
Silent Glow because it is the no-trouble
burner.. It lights quicker, gives more heat and
burns less oil than any other range burner.
Fits your Quebec heater or furnace too. Let
us show you the “Reversflo” oil filter, the

sO
3

““Microfeed” Valve and other patented and
exclusive Silent Glow features that assure
- you dependable service for cooking and
heating.

4
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m
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fH
TRADE MARKREG, IN CAN. AND U.S. PAT: OFF«

Oi. BURNER

Made in Canada
Approved by National Board of Fire Underwriters
Makers also of Pilgrim Heaters for your home, summer cottage or garage; and
Silent Glow Power Burners for large residences, schools, churches, ete, 108

NELSON BOICEY
84 Harriet St.
ee
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. AX.A. “ANNUAL ‘BANQUET.
LATE MRS.WM. ELLIOTT | pointed chairman.
.
Shortly after — midnight! on} The . following appeals were
“The annual banquet ‘put on. by |
- “Thursday morning, June 2nd, fol- heard:.
Class 1: M. Campbell, C. Kopt- sf
~ lowing. a week’s illness ‘from-pneu- |} Albert-Elder, too highly «assess- the losing team in the. contest of:
the AVY.P.A. of St. Mark’s Angli- toski, E. Lytle, G. McKerracher,
-. Mmonia, there passed away.at’ Pak- ed on lot 198, Con. li:
J. W.. Millar, too highly assessed ean church, captained by Walter D. Pell, A. Rosenberg.
ee enham, Bessie Orr, beloved,’ wife
“Class2: D. Brown, D. Flower, A.
Bourk, was given in the
agriculon lot 17, Con. 2. |
: - of William A; Elliott.
2
RJ, Burgess,“too highly’ asada. tural hall last Thursday evening Hyland, B. Johnston, C. Pritchard, ¢
‘Born at Port Elmsley,. ‘Ontario,
and was attended. by over seventy, I, Scheel, E. Sullivan, B. Shaw. °
the daughterof the late Mr. and ed on lot: 14E, Con. 12:
Class.3—S. Code, L. Guest, E.
Mrs. Jos. ‘Lagree, too highly as- members, |
Mrs. John Orr, ‘she ‘received her
Reggie; Downey. occupied the. Lane, E. Raycroft, E, Scheel.
education \ at “Port Elmsley and sessed on lots. 36 and 27, con, 92°
Class 4: 4. Baker, M.. Burns, J.
“These assessments were ail sus- chair and- acted. as toast-master,
Berth. and later went to Toronto
Those whoproposed toasts were Gillies, Ve. Lewis, H. Nabert, RB.1
“| tained:
avhere she spent some years,
Oelsner, R. Staigh, B. Waite.
Pakenham’‘Cheese and. ‘Butter Repeie Downey, Rev. C: A. BenFollowing: her. marriage’jthirtyder
Allan
Timmons,
8.
W.
Haydon|
ROOM II—PRIMARY
Co.
appealed
on’
business
assessme three years ago, she came:to. PakClass I: A Honors—Nora Frieday,
enhamwhere she has since. resid- ment, whichwas reduced by. $200. and Walter Bourk.
Preséntation of a casserole set Norman McLean,- Gerald LumsJ. A, Nugent, too highly assess- ed andwhere she endeared ~her- gelf*to thé hearts of .everyone in ‘ed on buildings on lot.22, Con. 11; in silver was made to. Miss Ethel den,.. Robert Adrain...Pass: Allan
Langtry who has resigned as prin- MéLaren, Lillian Guest, Rudolf
the community, young and
old assessment reduced $200.
cipal of the - continuation school. Lane, Harold Presley.
-° plike. Her. warm and loving dis- |: One dog, belonging to Mr. Jas. The
address was read by Miss
B—Honors:
Catharine.
Slater,
position, her. never-failing will- Connery, having died since assessMyrtle Cavanagh and the present. Isobel. Wood, Tom Cotie, Jim
-dneness and desire to helpothers, or’s visit, was taken. off the roll.
short, Edna Wolfe, Helen SlaughThe following changes of pro-‘ation made by Allan Steen.
ner readiness. to take: her part in
William Dean, who was married ter,
Pass—Ruth Murdoch, Joyce.
Hotpoint Electric sad Irons
as enjoyment of any kind; wonfor perty: were made: lots 25 and 26,
Electric Hot Plates, 45¢, S80c,
recently, was also the recipient of Jones, Jack Stavenow, Eleanor
chera. host. of ‘friends ‘and in- her former owner, Wm. Watchorn,
$4.50 and $6.25.
a
casserole
set
in.
silver..
In
the
Cartwright.
$2.15 and $4.00.
passing the community. has suf- changed to present owner, Mr. J.
Class II: Honors: Eric Nabert,
D. Scott; lots 14 and-part of 15, young couples’ absence, the gift
LS ereda very real loss. |
was
received
by
Mr.
Dean’s
mothMerrill Whyte, Frank Champagne,
Vigoro is a plant food for lawns,
Mrs. A. Steen,
Besides her husband there sur- former owner,
er, Mrs. Emery. Dean.
C.C.M. Bicycles $28.75, $29.75,
James Scobie.
Pass: Kenneth
vive “to mourn her loss, one broth- changed to L. A. Mayne, present
flowers, vegetables, shrubs,
Those who assisted were: Eliza- Shultz, Marion Kerr, Ralph Simpa er, Edward of Peace River, Alta., owner,
$33.00. <A good gift ‘for passtrees,
Is used in the largest
This being all the business to beth Waldron, Hazel Timmons. son, Leona Becker, Helen Adrain,
and a half-sister, Mrs. W. C. Doring
your exams.
Dorothy Belford, Myrtle Giles, Leonard Stavenow.‘come
before
the
court
it
was
movoe ward of Toronto.
greenhouse in America. Will
Forbes Evans and Mordy John‘Class
III:
Margaret
Scobie,
Rayed
by
Mr..
Barber,
seconded
by
‘The funeral service was conston, who. waited on tables. Mrs, mond Cunningham, Hugh Desargive splendid results.
ducted. by Rev. :C..A.- Bender, as- Mr.. Ellis, that the assessment roll
A full line of Baseball, Softball
Ernest Waldron cut the ices and me, Allan Robertson.
sisted by Rev. Robert. Turley of}of the township be now. passed as Mrs.
and Tennis Merchandise, The
R.
Barber
and
Mrs.
G.
NeedLakko
the
four-ho
ur
enamel
14,
~
. - ROOM IT—JR. I
»- Ottawa. Rev. G.- A.. Brunet ~ of finally revised and the clerk be hampoured. tea..
Dancing was
- Perth-and Rev..George Acres of authorized to make the necessary then enjoyed.
values are good.
pt 25e; 14 pt 45e;. 1 pt 75e; 1
A—Honors:. Lois Lyons. and
Ottawa, ine St. Mark’s Anglican changes and alterations and to
Erna Neuman equal, Eldon Wagat 45e.
~ ghurch, Pakenham, June 3rd, at 2 certify to the same,
STORM DAMAGES TOWER. . enblas, Russell Anderson and Ver50 ft. Corrugated rubber hose
— pm., interment taking place in the
‘cil Scheel equal, Zella Lindsay,
Another reduction has been
‘At the conclusion of the court, ~The tower of St. Andrew’?s, Unit- Leonard Guest, Jack Scheel and)?
dJnion cemetery...
$3.25 with couplings.
Among those froma
distance the council met. for general busi- ed church in the village. was Lester Ramus equal, Garnet Raymade in General Electric Restruck by a bolt. of lightning dur- craft.
- aho attended the funeral were: ness, the reeve in the chair.
Pass: Shirley Styles, Jul- %
50wit. lengths, Pathfinder Hose,
frigerators.
The following communications ing a severe electrical storm on ian Ramus, Viola Armstrong, MelThe refrigeraMr. Harold -E..Orr, “Mr. George
sunday afternoon.
About one ville Kieth.. Absent, Hasel PrensWil, Mrs. J. J. Flanagan and were read
tors
withou
t
an
3 ply Corrugated $4.25 with
equal.
CheapFrom W. A. Davidson, -agricul- pail of stone was broken out and |i er.
° Mrs. W. G.. Durward, ;Loronto;
est
in
the
end.
coupling
s.
The lighting
- Rev. and Mrs. Walter Smith and tural representative, Lanark coun- a beam damaged.
B. Honors—Glen Badore, Allan! %
SS Mrs. Parker, Huntsville; Rev. G. ty, stating that on May 20th, a systemwas put out of order.
Gilmore and Lois Watson equal,
Maxwell Electric Washers with
Several trees-in the village near Lola Hanson.
- A.- and Mrs. Brunet and. Miss ‘meeting of weed inspectors © ‘and
Pass: Eva McLarLawn Sprays $1.00 each
- Mary, Mrs. Gibbs, Mr. Dawson other. municipal officials would be Mr. Young Millar’s residence were en, Velva Ledgerwood, Douglas
enamel
tubs
$98.00.
Superior
held
in
the
town
hall,
Perth,
comstruck
and.
several
radios
and
Red
Corrugated Hose, three ply,
ae Kerr, Perth; Mr. ‘George Kerr,
Heisse, Mervyle Clarke, Winnifred
construction. Terms if desired
electric stoves were also damaged. Clarke absent Bethea Watson. —
Fallbrook; Mrs. C. W. Saddington, mencing at 10 o‘clocka.m.
Pathfinder
quality, Be,
This
From Alex. Melanson, valuer of
Mr. Richard Evans had the misMontreal; Miss
Kathleen MeC.—Honors: Edith Essex, Claris
real
value.
sheep
killea
by
dogs,
stating
that
fortune
to
lose
one
cow
during
the
Canada Brand Paints are made
ence Metcalfe, Paul Yade, Roy
-Creary, Richmond; Mrs. Orr and
Neumann.
Pass: Helen Fleming,
- Mr. ‘T. E. Orr, Mr. and. Mrs. C. A. on April 26th, 1932, Harvey An- severe storm.
from pure materials and oils.
Doris Schlievert and Edith Simp> Campbell, “Mr. G. F, Francis, Mr, drews has one- sheep killed by}
Lakko
Varnish Stain in all the
‘10.0.F.
EVENING
The quality is not excelled.
son equal, Andrew McKie, Glenshades,
Allan Carswell, Rev..T. G. and dogs andvalued loss at $7.
From E. B. Campbell, valuer of
dry in four hours 14 pt
din
Hynes.
-> Mrs, Acres,Dr.. Robt... McCreary,
On Monday evening, June 6th,
Insectiedies, Paris Green, Ar~ Rev. R. and Mrs. Turley, Miss Lila sheep, stating that on May 20th, Alba Lodge, No. 254, Independent
ROOM Iv
20¢c,
14
pt
40c; 1 pt 75e; 1 qt
Lilburn Wilson had one lamb kill- Order of Oddfellows . entertained
mos Ellis, Ottawa.
senate of Lead and Arsenate
Jr. II: Honors: Weldon Runtz,
;
ed by dogs and valued the loss at visiting brothers from Westboro,
James Hart and Phyllis McCrea
of Lime. Reduced Prices.
PAKENHAM COUNCIL
Renfrew and Arnprior at the lo- equal, Elmer WNabert,
Gerhard
.a
“From W. A. Davidson, asking cal lodge rooms.
.°*fhe feature of Lane and Grace Wilson equal, El| Fishing Tackle, including baits,
A special, meeting of council for grant towards the school. fair.
Goodyear Tires with the superthe. evening was the presentation
was called by the reeve on April
A petition, signed. by Robert: Se- of a degree by the degree team of don Anderson, Muriel Armstrong|.
Hooks, Lines and a full line of
twist cord excel. Don’t forand Arthur Jarvis and Margaret
Le 27th, members all present.
The ward and thirteen of her -rateWestboro
Lodge,
After
the
busiMacGregor
equal,
Bertal
CartThe quality and
“‘reeve. stated. the object of the payers, asking that a concrete culget the $1000.00 prize in the
‘meeting was to amend bylaw No. vert be built on the south side of ness of the evening Was concluded wright, Bert. Armitage, Orville
contest.
© 300as: there had been a reduction the hill at lot 18 and that said the local lodge~ entertained the Slater, Alex. Proulx. Pass: Helen
-- made in the subsidy granted by hill be. cut. down so there will be visitors at a social gathering when Schubrink and Roy Lytle equal,
several short. speeches were given Tom Baker and Vercil Streich
Corrugated galvanized Roofing
- the northern development depart- a fair grade on it:
Williard Batteries stand up ard
~
by prominent members of the Or- equal, Ada Scheels,
Margaret
- ment at’ Toronto and. also, to pass
From Wm. McWatty, pathmas- er.
was
never
cheaper
than
it
is
are the most economical for
Bimm and Alvin Bond equal, Gergome amounts for bridge material. ter, div. 29, stating that the mounAfter a very pleasant and — in- ald Neuman, Max Munroe, Hince
today.
Buy now.
A good range
Tt was moved by-Mr. Blair, sec- tain road. needed. some repairs
A fresh
the service.
~ onded by Mr. Forsythe,. that by- where Hydro Electric line crossed structive evening the 65 brothers Nabert.
car
of
Canada
Cement
today.
on
hand.
present concluded the evening’s
Sr. I—Pass: Kenneth «McComb,
jaw No. 300 be amended | by in- it.
enjoyment. by singing “God. Save Dorethy. McLaren, Orville Boicey
oe -serting. the figures $2,350 instead
Bylaw No. 300, authorizing an the King.”
and Wilfred Neumann equal.
of $3,150 as a total expenditure expenditure of $2350, was read the
under this: bylaw in order to con- third time and passed, and the
ROOM V
PAKENHAM
BRIEFS
“form to the wishes of the depart-. clerk authorized to file one copy
Sr. II—Honors: Gwen Gardner, FO OP OO A
=~
FO OO OO OEE IE EEO IO EE AAEM
ESE OE AEA OOO
Borgo ml
ES ment-—Carried.
Mr..and Mrs. Harvey Steen and Charlotte Oelsner, Douglas Bur- PPO NP IP PEP PPI PLP PB LEI LL ED OOP SP SNP NPN IP SNP PIN IP NP FF PP LPP POPP III PIPPI
with the department of northern
ee
The following accounts were development, Toronto.
baby Ora of Ottawa are holiday- wash Zella Houston and Desmond
passed andpaid:
Jd. MeWatty,|- Bylaw -No. 302, authorizing. the ing for a few days of this week
‘eedar for bridge, $9: ‘Albert: Met- reeve and the treasurer to. borrow with the former’s parents, Mr. Loock,, Jean Ledgerwood, Eleanor rence Kauffeldt, Clarence Millar,
Notice to Creditors
Scheels and Arthur Boicey, Ellealfe, cedar for bridge, $31; Wm. that sum of $5,000 from the Royal and Mrs. William Steen.
Eileen Peever, Clifford Slaughter,
On wood McCrae,
Margaret
Heise,
Ruddy, cedar for bridge, $16.25.
Neumann,
Hughena
Bank of Canada to carry on the Tuesday they: motored to Cobden; Helen Briscoe, Dorothy Murray, Bernard
A wedding of much interest to In the Matter of the Estate of
‘Council: then adjourned. —
‘business. of the municipality until and were accompanied by Mr. and Jessie Robertson, Christina Law- Cram, Bonnie Munroe and Pearl
_. “Phe municipal council of. the the taxes for the current year are Mrs. William Steen and spent the lor, Doris Styles, Hugh McKie, Schlievert equal, Stanley Frivalt, people in Arnprior and the Ot-| Sarah Logue late of the Town of
tawa valley took place in New
- township met as a court. of revis- available,..was read the usual day with Dr. and Mrs. J. £E. Harris Hobbs,
Arnprior in the County of RenMilton Kittner, Douglas Juby.
York recently, when Miss Elizajon on Saturday, May 28th, at 10 number of times and passed.
Ritchie and Miss Lizzie Steen, Wesley Swant. Pass: Cecil Lentz,
frew, Widow, Deceased..
ROOM
X
|peth Cooke, eldest daughter of Mr.
: o'clock a.m.; the Teeve was -AR: - The council.decided on. motion aunt. of Mr. Wm. Steen.
Wallace Richey, Emerson KopeNotice is hereby given pursuant —
Sr. IV—Honors:
Faith Rich, and Mrs. Andrew Cooke of Mceof Messrs. Forsythe and. Ellis to
toske, Perley Shaw.
Marie Getty, Donald Streich. Pass Nab, became the bride of Mr. to See. 51 of Chap. 150, R.S.O.,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gibbons of
renew their policy with the Globe
Jr. Ii—Honors: Mildred Heise;
Ottawa accompanied -by Mr. Ira: Margaret O’Brien, Bernard Lyon, Catherine McNaughton, Norman Werner Tschanen, son of Mr. 1927, that all creditors and others
: Auto TRAILERS For Sale indemnity. Co. for insurance on Gibbons
Frieday, Kenneth -Cochrane, Viola Rulolf Tschanen and the late Mrs. having claims or demands against
and
Mr.
and
.Mrs.
Wm.
roads, bridges and sidewalks for
William Moore, Earl Murdock, Lumsden, Sydney Thomas, Bessie Elizabeth Tschanen
of Bienne, the estate of the said Sarah LoAny Style Body.
McCallum
of
Almonte
and
Miss
the year.
Howard Slater, John Lyon, Or- Gardner, Evelyn Kittner, Edna Switzerland.
gue, deceased, who died on or
Gibbons
of
Renfrew
were
on
SunThe following accounts were
ville Thoms, Bernice Ring and Bautz, Erma Verch.
: Auto ‘Tops Repaired or Renewed
about the 22nd day of March, 1932,
The
ceremony
was
conducted
in
day
guests
of
Miss
Annie
Comba.
paid: Colin Deacon, plank for
Eunice Cardiff. Pass: Gordon RoJr. I'¥V—Honors: Phyllis Hobbs, the West End Presbyterian church, are required to send by post, pre| MURPHY’S.- REPAIR SHOP culvert, $2.10; A. Je. McWatty,
bertson, Vandroy Hanson.
Melinda Taylor, Anne Osborne, 165 West 105th street, New York, paid or deliver to the undersigned
'
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Hedges,
Miss
ect140MeGonigalstreet. “Phone209 building culvert, $7; “Hydro. Elec- Vera and Master Kenneth and
Joseph Bartell, Lorna
Powell. on Saturday evening, June 4th, at Executor, Capital Trust CorporaROOM VI
tric, light,.$76.50; Fy G. Needham,
Senior Ji—Honors:
Campbell Pass: Stanley Tourangeau, Mary 7.30 p.m., and the Rev. A. Edwin tion, Limited, on or before the
sawing = ~bridge ‘material,. - $31.93; Miss Evelyn Downey of Ottawa
25th day of June, 1932, their chrisKerr, Edna Johnston and_ Eric Keigwin ‘officiated.
Harvey Andrews, one shéep “kill- were guests during the week-end Maclean, Donald Millar, Archie Thomas equal, Douglas -McLaren,
The bride was smartly gowned tian and surnames and addresses
‘ed, $7; G. N. Humphries, © grading of the latter’s. parents, Mr. and Knight, Irene Robilliard, Rose Bessie Pritchard, Rita Briscoe.
in a simple, but pretty costume in with full particulars in writing of
Abraham and Muriel Yeomans
roads, $7.20; Jas. -MeGill,. roads, Mrs. Thos. A. Downey.
black and white effect.
Mr. and their claims, and statement of
equal. Pass: J. G. Ledgerwood
$18; “Municipal World,“forms, $i.48:
Dr. Robert McCreary of the Ot- and Sidney Murdoch equal, Warand Mrs. Keer of Long Island, their accounts and the nature of
Aikenhead,. fumigators,
.
Dtawa Civic hospital staff spent ren
N.Y., sister and brother-in-law of the securities (if any) held by
Woermke, Milton
Scheel,
roard of health, $3.73: John. Mc-)
the groom, were witnesses, and at them duly verified by statutory
&s Press‘andClean your, Suit—Re- ‘Nab, roads, $6. 95; Geo. McKinlay, Friday at his héme here, and at- Dolly Scheel, Harvey Duncan,
tended the funeral of his aunt, Walter Yade, Wilfred Sinnett, GilMr. and Mrs. Geo. Gomm and their home a reception was held declaration.
weed
‘inspector,
$6.80;
-Almonte
And take Notice that after the
- pair all ‘Rips—Replace Buttons—
the late Mrs. William. Elliott.
baby son of Ottawa were week- after the ceremony.
bert Wurm, Melvin Ferguson.
Gazette, printing, $4; J. &, O'Neil,
After a short honeymoon the said 25th day of.June, 1932, the
‘end visitors here.
On their reJunior
III—Honors:
Robina
Ete—AlL Clothes Hand Pressed. |cleaning dump, $7;. Jos. Shaw,
Rev. Mr. MacCrimmon of Alhappy couple will reside in Long said Executor will proceed to disroad, $24; W. A. Scott, monte: occupied the pulpit in St. Scheel, Lee Scott, Douglas Lind- turn they were accompanied by Island City, New York.
tribute the assets of the said deSs. P. DONTIGNY| | grading.
Mrs. Gomm’s mother, Mrs. J. F.
say,
Victor
Runtz,
Harold
Slater,
quarantine service, $15; Lilburn| Andrew’s United church on Sunceased among the parties entitled
Learmonth.
OVER ROYAL BANK
‘Allan
Guest,
Kenneth
Bayford,
-| Wilson, lamb killed, $4; Cliff’ Mil- day morning.
The junior choir
thereto having regard only to the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Geo.
Bruce
and
Rudolf
Oelsner,
Doris
Fleming,
Phone 287 for’“Tnformation lar, roads, $4.70; Jas. Seward, sang during the service.
Late Mrs. G. Langstaff claims of which it shall then have
Walter McLaren, Kenneth Parker. family spent Sunday evening at
roads, $10.50; J. D. Regan, indignotice, and the said Executor will
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
J.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Maitland and Pass: Bernard McKerracher, Boyd
-ent, board, $2, 50; Thos. H. Giles,
The death occurred on Friday not be liable for said assets, or
{61 rods wire fence, bonus,$15.25; Mr. Alton Maitland. of Pembroke McComb and Ruth Smith equal. Riddell of Kingdon Mine.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Nesbitt and morning of last week at the home any part thereof, to any person or
E. B.. Campbell, roads $16.80 and were guests on Sunday of Mr. and Bernard Bedore, Wanda Johnston,
persons of whose claim notice
Shirley Lemoine, Lila Robertson. Mrs. S. B. Derrauh of Ottawa of her brother in Kinburn of Mrs. shall not have been received by it
-| valuing sheep. $2, $18.80; Jas. A. Mrs. Webster Maitland.
were visitors on Friday- with Mr. George Langstaff, daughter of the
‘
|
Nugent,
assessor’s
salary
‘and
pos-|ROOM VII
late James Smith
and. Alice or its said Solicitor at the time of
ElectricalContracter { tage, $47:-G. Gillan, balance eol- Miss Lillian Dick of Whyte,
and Mrs. A. M. MacLean
Jr, Iii—Honors:
Eva . Burke,
Mr. and Mrs. R. O. MacDonald Styles, former residents of Fiez- such distribution.
Ont., and her sister, Miss Isabel of
lector’s.
salary
and
postage,
$45.
All Eléetrical Repairs,
Dated May 26th, 1932.
She was in her 69th
Beulah Frieday, Clifford Bedore, of Ottawa were guests of the lat- roy Harbor.
The council
adjourned until Ottawa, were week-end guests of Fred Nabert, Isabel Lalonde, Dor- ter’s sister, Miss Helen Low, on year,
Capital Trust Corporation, Limited
Mrs.
Thomas
Ross.
_
Ranges,Trons,
ete.
ae Saturday, “August 6th, at .-one
2
Three children predeceased her,
othy Montgomery and Everett Sunday.
p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. McIntyre and fam- Wood equal;,: Florence Neumann,. Misses Loretta and Paline Hen- also her husband, who died three O’Meara, McHugh & O’Meara
. Estimates. cheerfully given|‘o’clock,
WwW. WwW MILLAR, ‘Township Clerk ily, ; of. Forrester’s Falls were Murray Barrie, Gordon Bautz, eahan of Ottawa were week-end years ago.
14 Metcalfe Street, Ottawa,
Of a family of eleven
_ on anyelectrical job, large)
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Schubrink, Kenneth Cogh- guests at their home here.
she is survived by twosisters and Solicitor, for the said Executor
‘Miss Margaret ‘Blewett of Ban- Ralph McKenzie.
or smail; ‘Phone, fal or croft visited during the week-end
-jlan, Billy Flower and Wilfred
Misses B. A. Nesbitt and L. I. three brothers, Mrs. E. A. Wilson
Ramus equal, John Briscoe, Edith Allison spent the week-end in Ot- of Carleton Place, Mrs. Shuff of
with her. parents, Mr. and Mrs.
write
Mr. and Mrs. William. Dean of Armitage.
Cleveland, Ohio, J. W. Smith of
Pass: Eileen Gillies, tawa and Hazeldean.
John Blewett of Pakenham, and Appleton visited on Sunday with
Ruth Arnold, Marian Jarvis, Joe
Mrs. Pitman and daughter, Miss Cleveland, Frank of Elk Lake and.
yMrs. B. Stewart of Panmure.
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